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Students
 
Discuss
 
Contraceptive
 Use 
This is th third 
in  
fiveprt  
series
 
on
 the 
sesual
 
morals,
 mores 
and 
practices
 of 
students
 
at 
SJS.
 The
 series is 
the  
product
 of 
weeks of 
.nvarstigation
 end 
interviews
 
conducted
 
on 
the 
campus.
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Despite  this 
contention.
 
the 
predominant
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.iew SJS  
a 
knowledge
 of 
Cl/111111-
eption
 
is 
handy,  
but 
it 
is
 not 
a 
prerequisite
 
lof
 
sexual
 intercourse.
 ki.,.un 
more 
significant
 
is 
the
 
fact
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 says one 
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-the 
absence 
of
 fear 
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make,
 it 
Illtire 
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Thele
 
r1114re
 truth than humor 
in this 
appiliently
 
flippant
 
attitude. 
'Hie 
opinion  of 
a 
senior  home economies 
major 
is "No 
one
 
st.011111
 10 
tralize that sex is 
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!Joni
 tear of 
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declaration  of 
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pendence.''  
-It's all 
easy,  
report, 
one Itr the
 Slit -
dellIS 
leWl.11  
Ne,.1.,V,rek,
 
"you  go to 
any clinic 
111 New York VON and 
say
 
you're
 
So and 
So and they lit 
you." 
The  Uni-
sersity  
of
 Chicago 
clinic  will
 
prescribe
 
birth  
contiol 
pills
 if a 
female
 ,tudent
 
comes  
in 
and 
requests them. 
"Parents 
have 
been
 known
 lo buy dia-
phragms 
for their daughters.-  
reports
 
Time 
magazine
 in a 
January
 21. 
1964
 article
 en-
titled '"fhe Second 
Sexual
 Revolution.-
ISirth
 
control
 information 
and  
contracep-
tives are 
asailable  in 
San
 Jose and Sall 
Flan -
else°.
 
Despite the 
' ?lie women in-
ters
 iewed tor Si ., 1.,1; 
,ere 
able
 04r 
possi10
 
 'he statement
 
which 
appeared
 
in the Gael Greene's 
book. "Sex and the i" by (Ihristo-
plier Jenek,.
 "Nkist 
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lhe 
1.4.04,1 : 
1111/111
 er,11./1, '11 
ideas they 
do 
°Din ale ,rrie 
than 
total  ignorance."
 
(,re n the 
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may
 
to 
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ip.noranee,
 
avernding
 
to 
Jencks  is 
the  
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that
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a 
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supported  by al 
least  one 
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AFTER  AN ALL 
DAY session  
examining
 more 
ihan
 80 
applications,
 members of the Architec-
tural
 Advisory Panel for the College
 Union, 
(left to 
right)
 William Steven
 Allen,
 Albert Drey-
fus: and 
chairman Henry 
L. Wright, recommend-
John
 
Dos 
Passos
 
To
 
Speak
 
At
 SJS
 
Honors
 
Convocation
 
Dos 
I' 
Iti, ill a - 
No. 124 '''""" 
al 1110 10411i
 
al.: 
../Call1/11  ti) 
11,'H 
1111.
 I, , 
11'1,1 111 hin(1
 1111.
 
1;111141111:r. 
at 11 
%%11!
 
ed five
 
institutional
 
architects  to 
build  the 
pro-
posed $3.6 
million College 
Union.
 The 
five  
rec-
ommendations
 were placed in a sealed 
envelope
 
and 
sent
 to the 
College
 Union 
sub
-committee
 on 
architect
 
selection.  
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Social 
Affairs  
LYKE
 LOVELY 
r 
LYKE DOLLPretty Sherry Nunn, freshman 
English major, 
will  
grace
 
the
 center -fold of the Summer
 
Edition  of 
Lyle,  
San
 
Jose  
Sfate's  Award 
winning
 
feature  magazine.
 
Sherry,  
A brown
 
eyed
 
brunette,  
will  
be 
just one 
of the 
many 
features
 in the 
new  l ylre 
...1 
on sfilO 
toddy, 
tomorrow  dnd Friday
 at sovoo 
booths
 
around
 CAT 
pus. 
See 
story. wog," 8. 
t 
11.1144X  
'1 
it...a, 
i1111 
1 
a 
-4 111 
110. t 14 
 1.1f 
a t 
r. 1.1. 
1110-.4, 
111. 
41,1414s
 .1., 10.14. 14, 
1.111000.
 
\ - X 
.,1, ' 
 , 
11. 
I 
11 
Socialist
 
Party 
Candidate
 
Speaks 
Here 
on
 
l'n.  I 
0111 
r 
AWS Names 
Committee
 Heads 
\ 
11111t1,011 
.. 
./1 It 
f 
In. 
I,
 
Ili!  
r It', ..114 \ pi .11111411
 
\hi%
 
Peps,  
2--RPARTATT
 DAILY
 
Welne.zdav.
 1.fav 
11 
11411  
Spattait
 
T)euti
 
class 
postage
 paid et San Jew. 
Caliteral&  
Member  
California  
Newspapers
 
Publishers
 
Association  and Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
 
Published  
d aily 
by 
Associated
 
Students
 of San Jose State College except
 
Saturday
 and 
Sunday.
 
during
 
college year. 
Subscription  accepted 
only on 
 
remainder
-of. 
semester
 
basis.  
Full
 academic
 year, $9; each 
semester.  
$4.50.  
Off
-campus  
price 
p.sr 
copy.
 10 
cents.  
CY 
4-4414   Editorial 
Ext.  2383, 2384,
 
2385.  
2386.
 
Adver.  
tising Ert. 
2081, 
2082, 
2083, 2084. Press of 
Globe  
Printing Co 
Office  
houn 
1:45.4:20
 p.m.
 
Mondy  
through Friday. 
Edito,
 
RON 
BOTTIN.  News 
Editot  
LLAN 
RISDON
 
 Mo. 
C-IRETm011Si  Day Editor . 
ADRIENNE
 
KENNEDY
 
 
Vietnamese
 
Face
 
Nationalism
 
Threat
 
The
 
Saigon 
bully  Netc.s. in 
G 
Pont  page 
edib,lial
 
2. 
Noll.
 
explained
 
how the 
Communi,t,
 are using
 
"national.
 
ism"
 
us 
u mewls
 to 
clear the 
United  
State.
 forces from
 I. iet-
nam.
 "For
 this 
purpose,
 the 
Communists
 
hare
 replaced
 
France  
with the 
United 
States 
cm the 
target  of 
their 
'anti
-Imperialist'  
propaganda.-  
said 
the 
Daily  
News.
 
Since
 the 
Dailv  
News
 editorial
 was 
written.  
another  
coup
 
developed
 
placing  Gen. 
Khanh
 
in 
office  as 
prime  
minister.
 
Gen.
 
Minh 
took
 
over  
following  the Diem-Ahu
 assassination
 
in 
November.
 Gen. 
Khanh 
stands  jor 
the  idea 
of
 freedom 
of South 
ietnant. 
7'he 
Spartan
 
Daily 
is using 
this Saigon Daily 
News ed-
itorial
 tu 
inform  
the students
 of the 
view of the 
Saigon  
paper. 
D. 
P. 
CONIMI
 
ISM 
THRIVES
 on poverty, 
social  
injustice
 
and 
confusion.
 This 
has become
 a 
standard
 
state-
ment  in 
every 
book
 dealing
 with 
Asia. To 
it we 
should
 add:
 
communism
 
also  
thrives
 on 
frustrated
 na-
tionalism.
 a 
truth  
often
 
forgotten
 in 
the  
ester!'
 
world.
 
The
 
Iii-tory
 of ;entail' 
for the 
last 23 
years.  
or even 
more.
 has 
been
 the 
history 
of
 frustrated
 
nationalism.  
especially  
before 
Dien-Bien-l'hu.  
Nlany 
ietnamese.
 
and 
many  
of the
 best of 
them.
 out of sheer
 despair of 
ever 
seeing  
their
 country
 freed 
of the 
shackles 
of 
colonialism.
 joined 
the  
Vietminh
 in the 
war for 
inde-
pendence.
 In 
doing  so. they 
were perhaps not 
unaware
 
that
 
there
 was great
 danger in 
adopting such 
an 
attitude.
 
But they
 had hoped
 that 
once
 
independence
 bad 
been 
achieved.  
they
 could 
part  
company
 with 
cotmnunisin
 
and start
 a new 
life not 
only
 as 
independent.
 but
 also 
as free 
men.  This 
proved  to be 
a mistake. 
and  many of 
them 
no doubt 
are still 
regretting  it 
in
 North 1, 
ietnam  
today. 
Communist
 propaganda.
 ever 
since  Dien
-Bien
-Phu.  
has not 
abandoned 
the  
exploitation
 of nationalism
 as a 
force still 
driving
 many 
people
 in this 
country.  For this 
purpose.  the 
Communists  have 
replaced  France 
with
 the 
United  States as 
the target 
of
 their 
-anti-imperialist"  
propaganda.  
Fortunately.
 the "anti-imperialist"
 theme has had 
little
 effect South of 
the rth parallel, 
where  people 
could see for themselves
 that it is not America,
 but com-
munism 
which is the real 
threat to Vietnam's
 national 
independence.
 et. Mr. Diem. and 
especially  
his 
brother
 
\hit. 
-reined very
 much disturbedir should we say 
affectedby
 Cotnmunist propaganda
 in this respect. 
Their rigid. not 
to say hostile. attitude toward 
America  
in 
the 
last 
years  of their 
joint rule 
was to some extent 
motivated
 by their desire to prove 
their 
nationalism. and 
to 
woo  
the N ietcong away 
from 
their bases in the
 
jungles
 
into 
their 
-Open  Arms." Nhu. in particular. 
thought
 
that lie was moving in the right
 direction. and lie made 
no secret about it in his
 interviews with foreign cor-
respondent-. Thus the danger of this kind of Communist 
propaganda
 
should  not be
 underestimated. 
The second theme of Communist propaganda. 
namely.
 
the
 Vietnamese 
in the 
South  live a wretched life, 
is 
little  
effective. 
because
 the 
Vietcong  cadres.  especially 
those  -ent here 
from 
the North.  are not 
convinced
 about 
it 
them-elv
 
es.
 In fact. many of those 
who heeded the 
Chieu-Doi
 did so because they 
found  out that
 their chiefs 
in 
the
 North  had lied to them. So 
we should not worry 
too niiich 
about  it. 
The 
third theme of Communist 
propaganda 
is that 
the *proletarians" in the South cannot hope 
to see their 
lot 
improved  under a non-Communist 
government  
be-
cause  
there.
 few
 
people
 
in high position care 
about 
them 
and the rich have been 
getting  richer and 
the poor 
poorer. 
This line of propaganda 
is
 dangerous because 
it i- 
-upported
 
by facts. There is a 
great  deal of inequal-
ity 
in wealth 
in 
Free
 
Vietnam.  Our society is 
free frotn 
foreign  control. 
It
 has 
now
 been
 freed from the 
control 
of a 
family  
(-ince  Nov. 
1. 1963. coup 
whirl]
 
disposed
 
of the Diern-Nliii regime). But it is not yet free from 
economic  and  sorial inequality.  The rich and  the
 power-
ful still get too 
much.  and contribute too littlein blood 
-rd t',Yes in worries
 and sufferings. 
This  is a situation  
t!,e 
new 
government
 
will  have to 
redress. All the
 fiery 
-needle- that have 
been. 
or 
will be. pronounced 
about  
1.1401111n
 
in 
and social
 betterment and greater justice
 will 
fall on 
deaf
 ears. if the poor 
will have to 
watch  
the  
Ileeeedes 
and 
Cadillac:-  
lining
 
the streets in front
 of 
"Moulin
 Rouge" and
 similar
 places from the outside. 
instead 
of hav ing the 
means  to be also inside. 
The 
last major theme of 
Communist
 propaganda 
has 
been
 
introduced  since Nov.
 1. 
and  it is a very 
danger-
ous 
one.  It harp- 
on 
the 
wickedness  of the 
Nhu-Diem  
reaime.
 and calls 
for  
the 
elimination  of all those who 
bad
 served the 
government
 
in the past 
nine 
years, 
whether
 they had 
been 
incompetent
 and 
corrupt
 or not, 
that
 
is the
 whole
 cis
 
-ervice
 
and the armed
 forces, to 
mention
 only 
those 
two. 
If 
this line 
of 
propaganda
 is allowed
 to go on. 
and 
if 
the
 new
-papers
 whiell
 
indulge
 in it do not
 put a stop 
to 
it. 
then.
 
-miner
 
or 
later. 
there  
will  
be 
a 
complete  
dis.  
integration
 of the 
State.
 first
 
in the
 minds 
of the people, 
then 
in 
fact.
 We 
shall  
then
 
have 
dug  a 
grave. not for 
Diem 
and  
N lin 
who 
already
 
have 
theirs.
 nor for 
Mrs. 
IN111.1.
 
N110  
is 
beyond
 our 
reach.  
but for ourselves. 
 The 
Saigon 
Daily 
Neu's
 
o6,4 
ce...c
 
V'JE 
NON-WI-I1TES
 
MOST
 
STICK
 
TOGETHER.°
 
Thrust  
and 
Parry  
EDITOR'S
 NOTE:
 Thrust 
and 
Parry  
*Hers,
 
because  
of space
 
limitations,
 
will be 
limited
 to a 
maximum
 of 300 
words,
 preferably
 typed
 and 
double-
spaced.
 
Letters
 
exceeding
 
this
 
amount
 
aitlaw
 will not be 
printed
 or 
will 
be 
ediied  to 
conform
 to 
length.
 
The 
adifr  
also
 reserves
 the right
 to 
edit 
letters  to 
conform
 to style
 and 
good
 taste. 
Letters 
of personal
 at, 
tacks  
will
 not be 
printed.
 All 
letters  
must 
include 
the 
writer's 
signature
 
end ASB 
number
 
Iranian
 
Issues  
View 
of Shah
 
Editor: 
A.s an 
Iranian  
student  in 
San 
Jose
 State 
College, 
I feel 
respon-
sible
 to my 
fellow 
American  
stu-
dents 
to comment
 on some 
of 
the  false 
and
 shameful 
state-
ments  which v.
-ere
 printed in the
 
May 11, 1964,
 issue of 
Spartan
 
Daily 
under, 
"Iranians
 Protest 
Shah's  
UCLA
 Visit." 
With all 
honesty,  I 
doubt
 the 
nationalities
 of the 
students  who 
were responsible 
for such state-
ments. For,
 in my 
opinion,  no 
true 
Iranian  can doubt 
the
 deep 
interest and 
support of H.I.NI. 
Mohamad Reza 
Shah
 Pahlavi for 
the 
education  and the welfare of 
his 
people. It takes only 
a bunch 
of 
Communist
 dupes to ignore 
the
 long and fruitful 
steps which 
my country ha.s taken toward a 
better public education,
 under 
the leadership of our king, 
and 
try to confuse 
our friends in the 
Free 
World with their  false, 
unfair and un-Iranian 
words. 
Shah. as the leader of the execu-
tive 
branch
 of the Iranian Gov-
ernment. is responsible to safe-
guard 
the Iranian Constitution. 
It should 
be very familiar.
 and 
understandable
 for Americans 
that the preservation of a Con-
,titut ion may' well justify the 11.. 
of military.
 troops in a time of 
emergency;
 even in a 
university.  
And it is 
only  natural of any
 
Communist group 
(as it is the 
case), 
to
 cover 
the
 facts, and to 
confuse the 
public
 with their 
version of the 
story. 
My
 congratulations
 to Dr. 
Clark Kerr and
 other respected 
members of the 
Board  of Regents 
of the 
University.  of California 
for inviting 
Shah of Iran 
to speak
 at 
the 
June
 1964 UCLA 
commencement.
 It wilt indeed
 
give us Iranians a 
great  oppor-
tunity to introduce
 
our 
country
 
to the American 
people, and
 it 
also 
will  
MVP  
our 
American  
friends a chance
 to learn and 
know more 
about  a people 
who  
have so long 
preserved their 
freedom and :lorv. 
RPZ:I 
N .3;
 h hat 
ASH 
No. 
l'!.9111  
Engineers
 Disagree
 
With  
'Tower
 
List'  
tiriltor:
 
Though  vv, :rec. 
with 
the 
underlying
 ilk.,
 
of 
the  
Tower 
List, we 
are 
disappointed
 
in the 
evaluation
 of a member of the 
Electrical  
Engineering
 Faculty
Dr. 
William  Snyder. Some 
in-
structors
 were 
commended  for: 
thorough
 knowledge
 of the mate-
rial,  good 
background  in 
fields 
other
 than 
engineering,
 interest 
in
 students. 
pleasant 
disposition,  
willingness
 to help, 
etc.
 Dr. Sny-
der
 received none 
of these con-
siderations.
 In view of 
the situa-
tion, we would 
like
 to supplement 
the original
 evaluation. 
Dr. 
Snyder's classroom
 proce-
dure 
needs 
improvement  as 
noted. However,
 he is pleasant 
and 
willing to help 
any  student 
at most
 any time. 
Ile has had 
va.st 
experience  in industry and 
is interesting 
to talk with 
out-
side the 
classroom.
 He probably 
is one 
of the most 
intelligent  men 
on campus, 
and  his 
knowledge
 
of the 
material  is 
outstanding.  
For these reasons, 
we feel that 
th label 
"AVOID"  is inappro-
priate.  
Alden 
Munson M.E. 
A 14452 
Bruce
 
McQuaid  E.E. 
A 1851 
Bill Moore 
E.E. 
A 
1852 
Harold 
Carter E.E.
 
A 
11262 
Douglas 
E.E. 
A 1473 
Sherma.n  Eaton M.E. 
A 10469 
Eldon 
Cotton  C.E. 
A 6354 
Charles 
Ottinger E.E. 
A 2603 
Bill !stack
 E.E. 
A 8247 
Vern Domeier E.E. 
A 4954 
'Cast 
Some 
Light'  
Professor 
Requests 
Eititer:
 
Some
 of my fellow
 Naval Re-
serve officers 
may wish to cor-
rect me on this, hut it is my 
understanding that the Navy's 
long, - standing 
procedure 
still 
holds,  namely that any 
regular or 
reser-ve officer is 
invited
 when-
ever
 
in 
Washington,
 to 
inspect
 
his 
complete personnel 
file  
and 
may initiate
 action to 
have
 any 
inaccuracies 
or
 gaps made good.
 
On a 
second  topic 
currently 
under 
discussion  on this 
ccunpu.s,
 
it is not 
clear  to me 
why  inter-
ference with 
academic freedom 
should 
he regarded 
as
 an offense 
against the 
individual 
any more 
than is 
interference  
with
 an of-
ficer  of 
the
 law in 
performance
 
of hi, 
duties.  The 
policeman  
does 
not 
have
 
to prosecute
 the 
offender
 but 
merely 
make a 
complaint  to 
the 
District
 Attor-
ney 
who. if 
investigation  
shows
 
a 
reasonable
 
basis  for 
the com-
plaint,  
undertakes
 
prosecution
 
rif
 
Ihr sucpect
 in the
 name 
of 
the  
people 
of the 
state 
or of the
 U.S. 
Considering  
the supreme
 and 
cri-
1 
tic& 
importance of 
academic 
freedom  to California
 and the 
United 
States,
 it is all the more 
difficult for me to understand
 
why my 
colleagues
 should have 
to 
take on the burden of seeking 
remedy for alleged infringement
 
of academic f re ed o m, and 
through the mechanism of 
ad-
ministrative
 law where tradition-
al 
safeguarcLs  of criminal law do 
not apply. Can someone 
with  a 
deeper
 knowledge of political 
science cast some light here? 
Albert 
Porter,  l'h.D. 
Amass. 
Professsor  of
 
Eitailitelea
 
Vietnam Program 
One
-Sided:  Student 
Editor: 
The May 8 edition of the Spar-
tan Daily carried a notice of a 
program, jointly sponsored by 
the Student Peace Union and 
TASC, to be held May 9 at the 
Hall of Flowers in Golden Gate 
Park. 
The  subject of this pro-
gram was to be the
 war in viet-
nam. 
I attended this 
program  and 
heard
 four speakers and saw a 
film depicting 
the activities of 
the Viet Cong. I attended be-
cause I have serious doubts 
whether 
or not the United 
States  
should be involved in this situa-
tion,
 and I expected to hear an 
objective  report given
 in an in-
telligent manner
 by tesponsible 
speakers;
 but instead I witnessed
 
a 
one-sided exhibition
 of overt 
propaganda.
 I witnessed spon-
taneous 
applause  when filrns
 
were 
shown  of Viet 
Cong
 victor-
ies and in 
particular  when an 
American 
airplane 
WaS  shot 
down.
 Further 
when 
pictures 
of  
Mao 
Tse-tung,  llo Chi
 Minh and 
other 
Communist
 leaders 
were 
shown the
 audience
 expressed 
approval
 by 
applauding.  
Part
 of 
the 
program
 included 
songs tell-
ing 
of
 the foolishness
 of war 
and 
this just after
 hearing the
 vari-
ous speakers
 claim what
 a noble 
cause 
the Viet 
Cone  was fight-
ing  for in 
their  war 
again.st  the 
foreign
 interventionists.
 
I 
find it 
hard  to 
understand  
how
 it Ls 
pos.sible 
to 
advocate  
peace
 and at 
the same 
time ap-
plaud violence
 and war. 
Evident-
ly there 
are some
 advocates
 of 
peace  who 
feel  that 
war  is some-
times 
necmsary  
providing  
it is 
for 
the right 
cause. I 
left that 
meeting  
with
 the 
definite  
im-
pression  
that to 
that 
particular  
audience
 the 
Communists
 repre-
sented the 
right  cause.
 In view of 
the
 fact 
that the 
SPU 
recom-
mended
 this 
program 
I feel
 it is 
a 
legitimate
 
question  
to
 ask 
if 
the views 
expressed
 and
 
the  
au-
dience 
reaction.s
 are 
consistent
 
with
 
their  views
 
of
 
achiesing
 
peace
 in 
the  
world.  
B.
 M. 
Conklin
 
ASB 
No. 
A6461  
......)--0,......,..,
 
A 
Gust
 
0'
 
Wind!
 
STEVE
 
ACOSTA
 
1, 
by 
o 
g 
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Spring
 
Fervor?  
Ttm 
tip',
 (.1
 
1111/1als
 
011 
the
 
, 
"liege campus 
once 
111..1.
 
been
 
!dough'
 
to 
the
 
fore.
 All 
that 
has  
'leen
 reSeall 
heft  
r111.1...11.1.
 
is 
trite.
 
to
 
-.owe
 
degree, but
 
there  
is one 
inipnriant 
fallac) 
o, 
ih,,
 
has 
informed
 
Ille 
nf a stattling 
Eat
 
genetics
 
lecture
 a 
professor  
'minted
 
out
 
that
 
jun,
 
astte.trA.Itil:,1
 
during
 
the  
present
 
season
 I 
spring) 
females
 become 
mon. 
sedii,
 
The
 
professor
 
added
 
that the
 
omit-.
 
int  the 
'Ayr
 
hand.
 a].
 
ways 
prepared
 
for 
such 
actisily.
 
It 
See11111 all) tillle  IS a 
good
 
tittle  
urge
 
during  
ihe spring is 
true.
 
,ouldn't
 
:maids
 
thiown
 
il) 
IIIP 
(tr is it 
helli.3.3l  
that  the
 
kelay,
 
ality
 
are 
far 
111.ilre  
p..)%11  rill 
!hall all) 
111111 
1111111..1
 
..r.% 
drive 
which 
is
 greatls 
increased
 (hiring  
the spring?
 
alwass
 
heard  
how
 
great 
a 
love
 catalyst
 
sluing
 ioo. 
hot 
didn't 
realize
 
there
 
is
 a 
scientific
 
Inusis
 
for statement.
 
If it 
is 
true
 
that
 
the  
female
 has
 a 
greatei sexual  desire
 
durii):(
 
the 
spring.
 
it 
would  
seem
 that 
the 
inale  
should leach
 a 
f 
sexual
 
need
 
at
 the
 
same
 
time.
 
But
 
this
 
can't 
be 
true.  
Speaking
 
persnnally.  since 
spring
 
ha, 
begun.
 I 
have
 
been
 
one 
blob  nf 
laziness.
 I find
 it diffi. 
tilt  
,11.,ligh  
getting 
in 
and 
out 
of 
bed. 
let 
alone
 
engaging
 in all) 
1/11)..1..11
 
II) 
tif  
tlmrse.
 
there
 is 
a small  
reserve
 of 
energv  
ca, 
.,f  
that
 
could
 
be 
gathered
 up 
at
 the
 
puopet 1111.1111.111.
 
Talking
 
to 
other
 
usually
 
energetic
 males.  I 
have
 
di..,,,,ored
 
that 
they,  too.
 have  
recently 
lost
 
111.1111  a their 
%nal 
eneirig4v.1,1,,,,y1,1o:.:'.  
you 
noticed
 
that
 the 
lawns  
around
 
eampus ale lacki
 
ionate  
displays
 
lately?  
If I 
seem
 
to 
be 
drifting  
..ff
 the 
subject.
 )..11 
11.111.1  
I. I 
do.  
You  
see. 
Fin  
petting
 latv 
again 
and  may 
de,  t., 
an) moment, I 
J.11. rere.1.1r
 I./ call 011 111% 
1....1%e  
1114.1;2,
 
I 
e2ill  
110)).
 I 
Devil  it for 
more 
important  
things later. 
j111111111 
Plied
 
lhai 
females
 are 
Before  
I 
leas. the matter
 hanging in the air. 
Id
 beitoi dear 
up 
rionple 
PI tiling-. 
J11.1. 
Ileeall..e  I 
more 
-willing-
 
in 
the  
spring 
111.1.-11.1  
done
 \ 
fact 
gathering.
 
The  
information
 %Art, olive(' to me sia 
sources. If any
 
more
 
information
 or documentation::
 
riefiki,.u.itie(iiu,,t1
 
suggesTftwaLi,:l...".'titiitgpink.::(oirj:lill::111:";;:ti::ri:r":11.ili.m
 
a -
thought rd 
throw
 in 
few 
%voids
 of 
wisdom.
 
Ah,  isn't 
nature
 
wonderfulk  
Today's
 
Moral
 
Crisis
 
By 
RICHARD  
REEB 
The
 Proper 
View of 
Sex  
If 
there 
is one
 issue
 
that
 
is 
surrounded
 with 
moi.
 ootifusion
 
and
 
chaos
 than any 
other,
 
it
 is 
the
 
subject
 
of 
sex.
 I.,.
 ai 
our 
supposedly  
enlightened
 
society..  
there
 is 
much
 
ignoraine
 
ot the
 
role 
of 
SeX 
man's
 life.
 
'Those
 set -king 
answers
 to 
their 
questions  
about  
sex
 
are  
con-
fronted 
yo,ith 
two 
,..tensit.IN
 opposing yi,wpoints 
the 
sul.H.
 
On 
the
 
one hand. 
theo
 die 
the
 lel; .gion-  
moralist..
 
who  
doom,  
..e) 
audo.prescribe
 
rather 
harsh
 
restlietions
 
,,I111ill
 .11 
ti%it,
 
For
 
these  
people,  
pre
-marital
 
sex 
is
 simply "out.- 
and
 
sevii.d  
inter.
 
course
 in 
marriaee  is 
to be 
limited
 to 1111e 
pUrprlSe:
 
pl..
 
',anon.  
This
 
viewpoint
 h'as
 
been
 
largelv
 discredited, and 
is 
diiiiised
 
its 
most
 
severe
 
critics as 
"N
 
ictorianism.-
 
and 
"middle.ila-
morality:-
The 
other 
extreme  is 
that 
advocated  Iry 
those
 
who  
.laint  
that
 
they
 
are  
resolting
 
against
 
the 
strict.
 
confining
 
moral
 
...de  
of 
Christianity
 and
 
Judaism.
 
Their  
alternative
 is 
loose.  
sex 
with 
anyone
 at 
almost
 
anv  
time.
 Its 
logical
 
extension
 
i 
that
 
attitude
 
toward 
sex  
called  
by the strange name
 
of
 
"fiee
 
Proponents
 
of
 this view art- 
not
 particularly 
critical
 
of 
wild.  
sensr.
 
less 
orgies  and are 
otily 
too happy
 to get their
 
kicks
 from 
-erne 
equally 
worthless 
fetnale 
via  a 
sixpack
 of 
beer.  
I 
used  the 
word
 ostensibly 
above 
in 
stating
 
that  
these
 
two  
attitudes
 
concerning
 
sex 
are opposites.
 
because
 
it
 is 
my 
owtontion
 
that 
they are based
 011 
the 
.allie premis,:
 that 
sex  
i-
esil. anti  
has little 
meaning  
for  inan's 
existence  
and  
1,1111,,
 The 
ietorian
 
viewpoint
 
is quite
 01,sionsIs based tui 
this
 
oiomoi.tiono
 
Proponents
 
of the
 
"flee  
love"
 position (1,, 
not  reseal
 
thon
 
purrs,
 
quite
 
so 
onenk. 
Ilut a brief 
examination
 of 
this  
siow 
sexual 
inter.
 01.11".-1 -/)..1r1(1
 
practiced
 
bv 
anvone
 
arid
 
Hione.
 
at any time 
and 
jibe,.
 
If
 a value
 
thi
 
I 
mottling.
 
that one 
acts to 
gain and fir keep. then 
proponents
 
of
 
"to, lost' 
have given up all
 
hope
 of getting  
it 
from
 sex. On 
the
 
other
 
band.
 
if 
they do 
intend  to 
find value in sex,
 
they
 
certainly
 
won't
 
get
 
it 
from  
just
 
anvone.
 
So 
what  
is 
the 
proper
 siew 
(if 
sex?
 A partial 
answer
 
yided by Asti 
Hand. who 
describes  sexual 
choie,
 
as 
"the
 
,Apros.  
sion  of 
one's 
philosophical  values." If this 
is 
so.  
thon  
sex
 
tainly 
not in itself exit What is evil is 
making
 lose to 
your 
values. It is 
quite  proper 
Ito 
horror.'  an 
exan'fil:;::iftf:::..v:_'utl°ars
 
who does not value you personally. and has no re 
Shrugged"'
 for a 
John
 Galt to 
mare  love to 
a 
1)agny
 
Taggart.
 
since they share
 the same 
values
 and view of life.
 
It
 
would  
be
 
quite
 
immoral.
 
howvver.  
for 
Galt
 to 
have  
intercourse
 with
 
Lillian
 
Bear-
den. 
since 
Lillian has no 
respect
 for
 
intelligence
 and
 
ability.
 
which
 
are Galt's greatest qualities.
 
Proponents  of the Victorian
 
position  on 
sex
 
have
 
had
 
a 
field
 
day as far as in -prising
 their 'floridity  
on 
takers
 
is 
concerned.
 
In 
many states and nations. 
it is against the
 law 
for
 
person-
 idielPr 
an arbitrarily
 
designated
 age to 
engage  in 
sexual  
intercourse.
 
\lore.
 
over. the free 
dissemination  of information
 
about
 
birth
 
has been made illegal. and aka
-thins
 1111)e 
heell 
111111,1%....11,
 
The 'lied 
of this 
latter restriction  lias been
 the 
same 
as
 
1.1..illhitiral
 el. OP' 
production. sale
 and consumption 
of alcoholic 1,,clitgt". 
1"1"e". n 
1919 and 1932:
 the -business"  
is 
dominated
 hy 
quarks
 
and
 
craw
 
inals. 
who 
hate 
,,,ncern
 for
 proper 
medical
 
standards.
 
and 
even
 less for the 
safety
 of their 
"patients." 
The 
"free love"  
adherents
 
are  
admired
 and 
fawned
 
oser
 
hy 
many
 
boobs 
at 
scecalled
 
institutions  of 
higher
 
learning.
 
Their
 
fol-
lowers have the 
mistaken notion  
that
 
free
 
loye  
offers 
them
 
the
 
waY 
to achieve real 
"sexual
 freedom,- with such 
promiscuity
 
as
 
I 
hay,' 
discussed  above.  They are 
sadly
 mistaken.
 
They'  
will  
face
 
the sail" 
frustration  
and 
unfulfilled  
desiie
 as those 
persons
 
confined
 
I's
 
the 
Victorian sexual 
code. To  
repeat: one is 
not 
sexualls
 
satisfied
 
to 
just 
anyone.
 One 
should
 
choose  
his 
sexual 
partner
 
with
 
gi ...it di -
1111.11,
 
and absurd. 
and  
promiscuity.
 
ihriebae.
 
11 
n1611;111..11.  Ihrth 
Art Show 
Set 
This
 
Week
 
The IFC-Panhellenie  
Cultural
 
Committee will present an 
art 
shay.' 
tomorrow
 and Friday
 in 
the Art Quad. 
The show 
will feature 
art  from 
indepen,lent
 
groups.
 
Some
 
of
 
the
 
Paintings
 will 
he 
on
 
sale.
 
The  
goal of 
the
 
Cultural
 
Com.
 
imini:11:)rtitr'it:syhseteigmht.rn
 
awareness 
among
 the
 
frater
 
cultural
 
nitY  
tel..  
I ' 
1 
ti 
L 
0 
Os, 
0 
at
 
le 
1.1
 
llt 
lis 
fit 
ett
 
ht. 
at
 
:10,1 
011 r 
"IAP 
set
 
,ttri 
txt, 
hat
 
11-r 
two 
1 1 AS 
rhe  
cst-
tor. 
ring
 
tve 
I. if 
it 
pro. 
rr 
i,r 
ithr.
 
:art.
 
.uite
 
ear -
In
 
ider
 
ure 
itrol
 
lie,
 
the 
wen
 
Lind
 
 ht 
late 
ante
 
thr  
I fi 
iirt  
'the 
'ore! 
Wahlquist  
Honor
 
Banquet
 
To 
Be
 
Held
 
Saturday
 
I t 
Sidi' 
for 
th,.  
lottring
 
Presi
 
dent
 
John 
;Mil
 
his 
At
 
the 
Stnilent 
Affairs
 
( 
Mice.
 
11-1.
 
liatitpiel
 
set  tor
 this 
in 
7 
p.m  
the 
cafe -
In.
 
10
 
1.V:11111110Sr,
 
autiful
 
oes
 
for
 
a 
s 
ts 
- 
Wedgies
 
vs' 
your 
sista 
AAAAA  
fo E 
81/2  to 
12 
$9.95
 to 
$24.95
 
charge
 
otTeountl
 
open
 
thurs.
 
'ill
 9 
Appmeed4 
-10
 
..gt-10E5
 
L SAN ANTONIO
 
Cri-SOKI  
Dernawro
 
Jeaa
 
meld
 
be 
elle()
 el. 
Serif.
 
1(1 
innthilay.
 
Itanquel
 
speakers
 
incliale  1W. 
eitatteellor
 
the
 
Calilornia
 State
 
1)1'.
 
'Wan
 
C'resap, 
professor
 
in 
political
 
science:
 and 
Steve 
I..af
 
son,
 
student
 !ugly 
president.
 
1)1..
 L. 
faculty
 
ehairrnan
 
the 
acti(lemie
 
%till
 
present
 
l'resalent
 
,rikt
 
tt 
ith
 
a gift
 and
 1)r. 
1)ttight
 
head  
of 
the  
journalism
 
arid 
:ttleritsing
 
department,  
%tau
 
presern
 
a 
pictorial
 
story  
of 
ilie  
\l';,111quist
 
atitninistral
 
ion. 
FREE
 
MOVIES
 
--WED  
NIGHT
  
TW,
 
SURPRISE 
MOVIE  
milinrewrn
 
SALOON
  
AND PIZZA 
WORM
 
woo 
So
 sa. 
so. 
INJKA001111
 
em.ku 
u 
raga
 
Our,.  
14   lir 
SAP.%
 
Amp M.') 
/N 
finajor.s  
A 
hulesale  
Custom Molded 
Picture Frames 
also
 
Vast Selection 
of Imported Frames 
C 
I 
,Iii_0111  
160 Fair Rd. 
Phone
 225-1484
 
ENGINEERING
 
Civil
 
Engineering
 
Firicfronic
 
Engineering  
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Electrical
 Engineering
 
(jj Electrical Drafting 
:I Mechanical 
Drafting  
f 
Structrual 
Drafting  
BUSINESS
  
SECRETARIAL.
 
Secretarial
 
IBM Executive 
Typing  
Accounting
 
11 
Reproduction
 Typing 
IBM 
Keypunch  
IBM  Data
 
Processing  
Vdri Typing 
Special
 6
-Week  Summer
 
Complete  
Shorthand/Typing
 
HEALD'S
 
Estailititid
 ISM 
Noilre
 
Daitle
 
('  
()') A 
, 
tiara
 
For 
Additional  Information 
Phone 
CY 4-1964 
or
 Send Coupon 
NAME
 
STREET  
CITY 
*el 
.."--,--e12/1...e:/"....T/l
 
.e. 
..eTerdDOPOY 
MASTER
 
STYLIST
 
MERVYN
 
FERREIRA
 
WINNER  OF 
MANY
 
HAIRSTYLING
 
AWARDS
 
Special  Cold 
Wave
 
sir  
Frosting  
and
 
Tipping  
Only $14)50
 
Ai 
Complete
 
 
JUST
 
MENTION
 
THIS
 AD 
 
Complete
 
Shampoo & 
Set
 
$2.50  
Haircut  
$1.75  
quaap
 
Seaut9
 
colon
 
irricr
 
59 
N.
 
First  
St.
 
294-6854
 
Eves.
 
Appt.
 
.......  
.............
 
BEAUTY
 ON THE ROCKSCassandra
 Heer, 
junior
 music major 
who 
plans 
to
 teach at the 
elementary  level, 
will be one  of +he 
contestants vying for the title of Miss San Jose on 
May 16 at 
8 p.m.
 at the Civic Auditorium.
 She
 is a 
green-eyed
 blonde whose
 
talent is dancing. Tickets for the 1964 Miss San Jose Pageant 
are 
available from any member of the San Jose Junior 
Chamber  
of Commerce, or may be bough+ at +he door for $1.50 each. 
Black Masque 
To
 Se/ect 
'Lucky
 13' at Banquet 
M.,,t1,14,
 mat te 
ing ot 
yoit. 
Illack 
:Masque,
 senior 
wonien's  
honorary 
society,  will soon 
he 
announcing; 
the  new 
"lucky
 13" 
members
 at the 
annual
 
Recog-
nilitm
 
1;tturniet on Sunday. in 
cafeteria 
ifooms
 
A 
and 
13. 
Flitch year,
 10 
to 13 
A 
.):111.11
 
art, 
chosen  by t In. 
outgoing
 ineni-
bers for their 
scholarship
 and 
leadership  
activiti  es. lilark 
NLIS(111f.
 represents the 
highest  
honor
 a coed can achiet.e 
during 
four years
 SJS. Being 
chosen
 
a 
member  of Black Yfasque 
a 
resvard 
for keeping a high 
grade
 
point riverat.e
 
a. vtell
 as 
being  
outstanding 
in many compos 
('ontrary to 'swill:it- belief. 
111,1,1:
 :ll.,(nte is noi 
4f`r \ 
ii/ it it The 
V. 
ellen
 
di/ 
11 
tell! Teti and 
!ober  
eserd  ), ,,,her than
 
that
 
the p 
!,,, e of 
Black 
NT)),,pie
 ,,, I)), , 1,1!) 
and 
to 
t Iriendhip that 
ric,cloos
 
austh., 'hest- girls
 
throughour  ihtar. 
t.:tr 
;wet- toatloarittn.
 the 
v.rovien
 
are 
eligiltle
 tor 
\I.tsque
 
Alumni
 Assn.. tt Inch cotoposI 
Theta Xi Sponsors
 
All
-School
 Luau 
'rheiti
 Xi 
fralormily
 is sponsor -
roc 
rho.'
 
luau, 
tthich
 
\Owl)
 
%till 
voter  
a 
chicken
 
dinner. 
dancing
 to lite
 
a 
fashion
 shotv  ana 
prizes. 
TieloI, may
 
obtained
 
foto, , 
XI 
inember
 .,1 riu 
l'heta 
hew.,
 
1119
 
1111`  
Co-Rec 
and ',a..
 1- t t 
I, 
Ili.  
V61111.
 
0111 I? 
15 
jun.  
VValer and  
laces ssill 
14'allil."1
 
1"' id.'1
 
/A' the 
file:the! 
/$1 ( 
,i/P1/
 /11, 
NY 
DION 
Critics 
Award
 
Show
 
 NTED BY 
5111010pr.  
Dm 
at 
MONTGOMERY
 
THEATER 
ICAlc
 
Auditerstml  
May
 
14-16
 
11 in p 
t huts 
SA. 
SO
 
Riehaul 
Meredith
 
DIrnefer 
Tockets  $1.00, 
$2 SO 
WENDELL
 
WATKINS
 
89 So. FIrat 
CY 34231 
lor111(.1*
 11,11,iwr
 
fl(/ 
meei  
once a 
month  and have  a 
reun-
ion every year. 
This 
year, 10 
svoinen  
were  
chos,en to t>e 
members  of Black 
Masque. 
They 
include
 
Reo Blake
 
Haynes, 
el...11er]
 ry 
educe  t ion
 
major 
triim 
W.,Isom.ille;
 Janet
 
llobbs. primary
 1.4111Cal ion ma-
jor 
from Salmi 
Cror.:
 Peg Kim-
ball, general 
1.1111(;11  it.117 InajOr 
frOM 
S:1 11 ( 
Jewnne
 
ginotti, 
major
 
from 
lielmonl:
 Lynne Marlin. 
elemen-
!ars
 edueation 
major from
 
Oak-
land: 
kat.,
 Nliteliell
 N1a.ters, 
ads 
erteatii,  
major I rom
 
Santa
 
(1,1:L
 
Ann,  
).1..
 
It.Oty.
 
nurs-
ing major
 
from  .\ 
nalleirn;  
Stevie 
Strom,  
kind,'
 
:7:111,n
 - 
primary  
nuijor  from Sail 
Lorenzo:
 Sharon 
flatten 
Desalt'. 
kindergarten-
primary- 
major 
from  
Atherton:
 
mid 
PaiTed, 
advertising
 
major horn La 
Cresccrira.  
The ttorhen
 
hake had a 
lot 
of 
ram
 
1.11.1r1,l
 mrnt
 
',Jet
 
her  
dur-
ing the year. but 
01..3.  
%till
 soon 
make  their
 plans
 fur the
 future
 
as 
they  
\ 
graditate
 
from
 
SJS. 
FREEMAN'S
 
TENNIS
 
SPECIAL
 
ONE
 
DOZ 
WILSON 
CHAMPIONSHIP
 
TENNIS
 
BALLS  
'II!!
 
We 
are the 
most
 
complete  
sh,,n in 
S.In 
Jew. Rack 
 D. L. DAVIS
 
all 
models!t
 
 
WILSON  
KRAMER
 
 
BANCROFF  
 
SLAZENGER
 
Clothing
 
for 
the rourts for
 both 
iron 
And 
women
 inthadnito dr.*. 
 y 
MatGregnit
 see 
White  
Stet,  
Ube 
Moe and 
Party
 Woodard
 for both 
woman
 fa 
11.I.
 
.....  
inn
 at 
9.5
 
%Sort% 
enrtt,
 AAA -- tee 
mama
 II, 
Ssvs .1 
This 
coupen
 
it 
worth  
When 
yOul  
bring  
yntir 
racket  
in to 
have
 it 
restrung
 
Oftst  
May 
22 
WI 
PARKING
 IN 
1111All 
somerocrel  
--COUPON
 ---, 
$200 
FREEMAN'S
 tr:TTR 
2.44
 
souru
 2 
St 
The 
Match 
Box i 
Claire 
Border,
 Alpha
 Chi Omega, sophomore
 
rtigli,ti
 
major  limo 
F'airfield to 
John
 
Mangels,
 
Delta  
Upsilon,  
sophomore
 political
 science 
major
 
stanforti
 from 
F'airfield. 
Julie 
Wilson,
 
Delta  
(:a  
111111:I  , 
senior
 elementary  
educat  ion major 
from Los 
Angeles to .111111
 
Prsor,  
Alpha  Tau 
Omega, 
senior
 
business  
major  
Inim 
Groville. 
Lana
 Plleg, 
Alpha Chi ()roma,
 
sophOrnore  
elementary 
education
 
major  
from
 
San 
Mateo  
to 
Gregory
 
Modesti,
 
t'psilon,
 junior 
business 
management
 major
 
from  
Alhambra. 
Patti Johnston, 
sophomore
 
dental 
assisting major at 
Foothill
 
College
 Irian
 
Mountain  
Viess 
to 
Gary  Meyer, 
Sigma Chi, senior busi-
ness 
and industrial
 management
 major irom
 Glendale. 
Maroon
 
Doitnar,
 
Alpha  
chi  
Omega,
 sophomore sociology major 
from
 
Sacramento
 to 
Ken Teske, Delta Upsilon, sophomore  
electrical  
engineering 
Majite
 from 
Sacramento.
 
Sandi 
Thorlackiwien,
 
senior  
education
 major 
from 
Palo Alto 
to 
Jack 
Perkins,  Sigma  Phi 
Epsilon,  
junior  history major 
from  
Loyalton.
 
Patty Bench, 
sophomore
 
elementary  education
 major at 
College
 
of 
San
 
Marrs,
 
from
 
San 
Mateo  
to 
Joe 
Ellis,
 
Aloha  
Tali Omega
 
sophri-
mire  :rd. r 
1t.11..11  
s 
Sherry 
Schlueter,
 
freshman
 
interior
 decoration
 
ma
 
!or 
Hacienda
 Heights to 
Robert  Dobson, math and seiPtICI, 
II, ,1 at the 
Unisersity  
of 
Southern
 
California.
 
Allison  Tree, 
junior education
 major from 
San 
.1irrold
 
Ilittlisini.  
r,,ITNtrY 
major 
from Menlo Park. Th. 
What
 Happened
 
To Tsiambiano? 
13) I-A FAA  
DIftN  
Apr, 1 
i , - ra. Life 
mic..),))/Ine  carried 
a written
 
by 
Nliss Barbara 
Kral,  
PP:lee 
Corps worker 
in Liberia. 
Kral's
 story 
mentioned
 San 
Jose 
State.
 
Miss  
Kral stated 
that
 while 
she was crossing the Sahara 
wit h 
five 
feminine 
companions.  she 
met a young 
man 
tt-htt
 
said  
he 
had won a 
scholarship  
The young 
lady 
V. 
1 ti .1 .t 
Voltan boy 
in
 his early 21,., !ame 
up to her 
group, introduced him-
self in 
English,
 and
 offered to 
show
 
them  around 
toss!). 
Ills name
 was 
Must  aplia  
Tsiarnbiano,
 and he 
told
 them he 
had won 
a 
scholarship  to 
study
 
at San Jose State College in 
California. 
According  to the Dean
 of Stu-
dents' Office,
 there 
is no 
record 
of 
a scholarship given to 
Tstam-
biano. 
Dr. Philip Persky, foreign 
student adviser, 
said
 he believes 
Tsiambiano
 thought
 he hail been 
assigned
 to SJS in 
a 
Stan.
 
De-
partment
 program similar !,,
 one
 
currently in 
operation
 
on  
pus. Later, 
Tsitimbiairt ;,,, 
wa.s
 assimed
 elsewhere. 
The program
 al SJS, sshich 
this 
year sponsored
 stud, 
from Mah 
anti  the 
Upper  
Vitt,  ; 
AftiCa,
 [leder thr 
a11,111
 
of 
the  State 
1S-parttnent Agercs 
for 
International Development
 
Gres.roire
 
Utiedrairgo,  
sttali),t
 
from Upper 
Volta,
 said he thinks 
Miss Kral may have misspelled 
the 
young inan's name. 
"There is no 
name 'Tsiam-
Nano' but she could have meant 
it 
to be 
Thiornbiano,"
 he tie -
dared,
 i 
;Hided  Thal 
not kilos% of  
anyone
 
ssith 111.0 
name in the State Department 
prograrn.  
if 
ri)ri.ie.
 
wean. 
all 
11P11 Yull go 111 lor 111,11 
gis in 
%ill! a bright 
outlook
 
and
 
a 
bright  II -
loss 
Gleti 
lieistO
 College
 
ituprep,ed.  
e 
can't guarantee the re.a111., 
but 
a gond 
appearance  
cer-
tainly lielps and pm,' 
inir'kr.i)cer1
 for '...tutlent%
 
WillOW
 Glen 
Beauty
 Collf.gf 
1045
 
Willow  
St. 
San 
Jose
 
4 ate bay cervice 
"WORK 
OF s 
ART"
 
398 
E 
Sonta  
C aro 
29, 
1030 
4110C),:f 
SWEATERS  
and 
CASHMERE 
COATS  
OUR 
SPECIALTY
 
DISCOUNT
 WITH ASI CARD 
rt Clemters 
%II - 
'BARK'
 
A 
PUBLICATION
 
FOR 
per-nickety
 
patrons
 
possessing
 
',IMPECCABLE.,  
JJ 
Lyke 
a 
fabulous!
 issue for 
MILK
 L' 
Gregory
 Peck 
1,.t I ,I 
1 .1. I orl
 
TV 
GOD 
./ 
1/111/;
 mu 
I 
Pat 
O'DanIelo
 
(,11u,1
 I t.ttl %IT 
T_Nzirlic4136
 
4001...
 
On 
Sale May 
13th 
etwif5   
L 
% 
Get 
Ready 
For  
Summer 
At 
Perry
 
The long, hot 
,_orner. 
 
..-e  are cl,re,b,j 
. 
rew 
..,..-rrner
 
wardrobe  
4r:
Pe/1.9
 
41
 
185 
South 1st 
Street
 
Phone: 
286-4680 
\ 
Girl talk. Boy 
talk. 
All talk goes better 
refre,,heri.
 
Coca-Cola
  with 
a lively lift 
and 
never too 
sweet  
ref 
reshes  
be.st. 
btigit°  
with 
Coke 
llottbsd  dd,f,
 
th 
wothottry  ef 
The
 Ca, 
Colo
 
Cre'neoteit  
1110141,^7 Lontrioor
 of 'Jen
 Jots, lois Jaw 
e.elthanie
 
4STAIIT
 sN DAILY 
. 
 El. 
11411  
Perichole'
 
Operetta
 Opens 
It) 
.1 ti kit
 
zisistf,1:11.Vs  
1.',ii.
 
si.. 
Jacgui- 
 . 1', 
(bole,"
 farce
 
,ijkridr.,  
,;,, 
, 
ha 
al 
is 
Special
 Discount
 
fo
 SJS
 
Faculty
 & Student.
 
 - ,..,
 staff 4". 
Movie  & Still 
* Cameros 
 
Projectors  
 
Suppite  
 Egutornent
 
developing  
pr,rifino
 
rentals
  
repa,rs
 
245 South Firs/ 
agognameneyeannweinee 
7-44 
roLOTIC
 
SAFARI
 
STORY
 e WNITE RDS 
SAN JOSE.259-191,1 
if° 
 
ARTHUR 
LYMAN 
e^d the 
Moays 
EICOZni 
liaDvf 
CC ., 
IMMICIEN 
'MONICEY 
BAR' 
Wayne 
Newton 
kaa, 
lo
 
Slim  
Gaillard 
Monkey Rm. 
ri 11111 /11,t 
-.1\ 111 11' 11111 1.1 
lek 
1,..oei.114.11.11,.ft,s4.11
 
 
%%11 's 
ss..1 1,, O. 1 r 
iks.11 
L. 
I./111711r 
./(111i14.  
1W,.1.1,,,
 1' 
tt,is.c 
11
 
ti 
r 
11.  
11/.11% 
a V.11;1!
 \1 1 
LA PER1CHOLE
 
opens  
Friday  in the Coll, ge Th. ,t, r af 8:15 
p.m. Dav'd 
McC  ellen 
(male lead) 
plays  to the 
girls of 
Peru,  Sue 
Hinshaw 
(top), Raquel
 Alvarado (bottom
 left), 
Hollie  
GePar
 (cen-
ter) and Patricia
 Martin. Tickets for the production ray)? be ob-
tained at the College Theater
 Box Office. 
ilakrnas 
Floicer
 
S'hop
 
Flowers
 
and 
Corsages 
for
 all 
Occasions 
C' 2-0462
 
this is a 
buiton  
10th & 
Santa  Clara 
One that just came to this 
country  f rom its nativ, P,  
)tugal.
 This button belongs 
unly
 on Button Front I 
this is 
a button
 frowi
 
. . 
Fee 
A sport
 shift!
 Just 
waik  
into
 your button front 
and 
go.  It's 
one fashion 
that  will never
 
mess  
your hair.
 
Rayon  and 
Acetate denim
 in 
blue 
with
 
red
 buttons. 
Sizes 6-14 
Priced  
at 
$10.00  
"Designed 
with  
the
 
college  girl in 
mind"  
tOTTAGE
 
tAS  
UA
 
LS 
438 
E.
 William 
San 
Jose 
297-6725  
10 ern.  6 
 Open Thurs. 
N,ght  '+,11 9 
p 
. 
the rousic
 fsa 
the oisn'-
s 
.- I; , 
khaw
 
iil 
frvitivi ,1 
ine iv.id as 1' , 
holv 
1, , 
- t' r 
111,,  
 1,1, 1 -
eel 
around  
eri 
o! 
chitk,"  
ho 
,;, ,,i 
1760 in the Coliseo thvarii 
Lima.
 The Spanish Vicero)  Don 
Antoni,
 
Antat 
falls  ill loke 
her. Later, the 
young  actress  
I v 
);:ns to humiliate Don Am - 
%Vol) 
1111,  teriiiiir the Spar 
nobility
 in Peru becomes
 "trier, 
because she dries this rind r.  
Spanish
 herself. 
- .10 
cents
 fur 
sm. 
 for the genertl 
11..\
 
a 
 .s.11 1.'1 itris 
ss!lis 
:,1 
2 ti.m. 
V.,11  .4T11111 11.',111(1 NT ty 20-2.i 
ss  
'.1a)  o 11 
ART SHOW.
--The Annual Student 
Art Exhibition which opened 
Monday in the 
College
 Art Gallery in the Arf
 Building, 
will  con-
tinue
 until
 June 
5.
 All 
art 
work
 
is 
submitted  
by the 
art stu 
dents 
from 
ihe  
various
 art 
dosses,
 Gallery
 hours 
are  Mon-
day
 
through 
Friday,  9 
a.m.
 to 
4 
p.m.,  
Sundays,  
1:15-5 
p.m. 
Student
 Sandy
 Sanderson
 looks 
at 
one of the 
art exhibits.
 
Music
 
Department
 
Presents
 
Two Concerts for
 
Thursday
 
'rsvo concert!,  Will be 
pres
 nted 
' morrow by the 
Depart-
'  rit. The frrst,
 
an 
Honors  
.xward.s Assernb1). 
V.IliCh  V. ill 
-ognrze
 
scholarship
 
recipients
 
be in Concert Hall 
at 
1:30  
, .n.
 That night I)onalii Chan. 
, :list 
ss ill he atured in Cun-
 I, 
ill at 
8:7.5. 
. he l'ircil in 
the  
.s -HMO. e 
Patricia 
BROWSE AWHILE 
TONIGHT 
we.re
 open 'td 9 
330 So. 10th St. 
across from mens' dorms 
QBOOK
 
Ne 
STORE  
O'Gara. 
horn.  and Dick 
Wood-
ruff. 
piano in 
Mozart's  
Concerto  
No.
 3 
in
 E 
Flat  
for  Ilian;  Wil-
liam 
Resch and WAliatn 
flicke).  
trumpets.  Dale
 liarison, 
horn.  
George
 Turner. 
tuba, Dennis 
Maka, baritone 
and 3.iel Won,
 
trombone,  in Norman 
I)ietz's 
"Modern Nloods 
for Brass Sex-
tet:" Barry Green. 
string
 
1111i1  
Patrick  Meier:dm, condue-
tvr. in Dittersiiorrs  
(\incisor)
 in 
E Major for 
String Poss. 
Featured  in the s iolin section 
are Judy Carl, Elaine Ikemolo, 
She'.disn.  and Jack 
Ul-
loin. In the 'Violas, ltabette Allen 
VIA Mum) Chalmers: cello. 
Cher).11
 
NIelott;
 
bass. Pamela 
Renner: flutes Thomas Candlish 
and  Lee Milde: horns Pistil Na. 
s arr.°, Patricia O'Gara.
 
Dr. Hartley D. Snyder. 
head
 
of 
this Music 
Department. will 
award Honors Certificates. 
in the rt, 
mild  
Char,
 rec., d 
4.141-4  
ii.1 
.1.16721 
MR 
EL% 
msa 
ram g 
Walk 
in 
rims. 
for 
1141watt 
Shit.  I im,1-114)41eratt
 
Pricus
 
....... ... . ........... Lin 
trainia Ham
   1.10 
t2.I I 
1,10 
I lir k, 
I ,,, 
. I 
   
11:1100
 
  1..,1 
 COMBINATION PLATES  
Ali% ; 
meats  
S1.90  Any 2 meats 
-1
 
of fluffy Sssi-. 
.2:; 
order; 
include
 choice
 of Barbeinitel
 
Beans,
 
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter 
Visit the 
Gas  Lite for Fun. 
Banquet Facilities
 5 to 700. 
BaUrcom Leasing. Rooms from 
$85 Per 
Month.
 
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS. CY 5-2626 
flat.  
I. 
. .ra ill 
one
 
mosernent  
s Intermezz,,
 
in A 
minor. 
Intermezzo
 ill 
A 
Major. 
Cs 
minor,
 
Chiijo - 
S,  B 
flat minor, 
Liszt's  
S,,n, , 1, 1 del
 
Perrarea
 
and 
Paganii.,  
' , 
 
C,,n,p-
anella."  
will 
Chan 
presently  NTir-de 
tor a 
the
 
off-Broadss
  
ivs 
-rhe Salad
 i 
L'ale." Ile 
has Ixsen 
appointed 
as-
sistant 
.Musical  Director 
(,". 
Ilvrkeley's 
musical
 s mmv 
Blinder.  
ISlelod)land.  In the
 
fail,  
he ssill
 ber..;in his 
Doctorate  of 
'Musical Arts at 
the University 
of 
Cultorarlo %there he 
has been 
gisen a University 
Fr 
:loss
 .hip 
grant.
 
 
In 1962,
 
Chan
 
receissal  it 1.3.A 
ssith d,,tinmion and honors in 
music frum S.'S. This is 
his  sec-
ond )vai 
Juilliard 
School of 
AlliSie %%here he is a candidat, 
for 
the 
Masttn's 
degree.
 
als, a student of James . 
and has
 
presionsly  
studii  
Es el) n 1 feat n and Thom:, 
SJS 
profess.rr  of 
mosic. 
Music Survey 
T. 
Fume). 
1.. 
te 
class 
will
 1, 
l'irairrn, Horn
 Trio tor pi !no 
violin
 and freneh
 
horn  and S-1,-
;dr' 
for 
Horns  and Piano 
by 
Him 
ilemoh. 
Solo fir; foi
 niers
 
are 
William  
and 
Pri,cilla
 
Michael.  horn anit 
pram). I3etty
 Haley, violin.
 
The 
performance
 is free 
to 
es 
vs , 
King
 New
 
President
 
ATTENTION 
SPORTS
 CAR 
OWNERS
 
Silva Service
 now has a factory trained FOREIGN 
CAR 
Mechanic who specializes in: 
 
Lubrication  Services 
 
Engine
 Overhauls 
 Transmission Repairs 
 
Complete  Brake Service 
 
Electrical
 and Tune-up 
Service 
 Front 
Alignment
 
 
Carburetion
 
SILVA 
SERVICE 
(we honor 
all  credit cardsf 
295 R 
IR dth
 
Late  For
 
Class?
 
We 
Will  
Park It For
 You 
A lim;tod monk,' of spec. 
ate 
arailaLle 
CHARTER FLIGHT 
Aug. 2 
1964 
PARIS 
TO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
S.F.
 - EUROPE 
For Students.
 Faculty & Staff 
of the 
California
 State Colleges
 
For 
inforrneCon:
 
Office of 
International  
Programs  
Room 
218, 
Administration  Bldg. 
1600
 
Holloway  Avenu 
San 
Francisco,  California 
P,,ce. $225 (one 
way) 
'All
 
the  
Way
 
Home'
 
In 
Studio
 
Hour
 
... 
,1 
St udio 
ii.r.
 
I 
dio Hour will 
feature
 
of Ta(1 
".1Il  
Home,"
 which 
from  .1:init 
1/Patli 111t. 
'file play %kill 
lie 
Kevin
 
Seliemaii.
 diae 
Cast
 members
 :1/ i 
Bobbi Bovdin,
 
Weldon
 Durham 
;111(1
 
son.
 
The 
performance
 i- t 
eryone.
 
CITY  OF SAN
 
JOSE
 
LIFEGUARD
 
Ltd.
 
Men,
 age 
21 
4r)  
U.S. 
CITIZEN:  
SANTA
 
CLARA  
COUNTY 
RESIDENT
 
& SOME 
EXPERIENCE
 
$1.93-$2.36
 per 
hOur
 
Apply  
Room 211 C;ty 
801 N. Firs} Street 
, 
,.....
 
CINEMA
 
552
 SOUTH BASCOM CY S-7231
 
"TO BED OR NOT
 TO BED" 
Alberto Sordi 
STUDENTS
 $1 00 
G 
AY
 
400 SOUTH
 FIRST STREET
 C S-. 
"HEAVENLY
 BODIES" 
''AFFAIR
 OF 
THE 
SKIN
  
STUDENTS
 il JO  
' TOWNE 
NW 
THE  ALAMEDA CY 7.1040 
"THE SILENCE" 
"MAID FOR MURDER" 
adults  $1.49 
students  
SI.00 
SARATOGA,  
14507 
IIG IASIN 
WAY UN 
' J:le 
"DOCTOR
 
STRANGELOVE
 
' 
"IN 
THE FRENCH
 STYLE
 
-STUDENTS
 
$1
 00 _ 
Anal.mriasigibilior_aitill:
 
ALMA AND 
ALMADEN  ROAD 
"KISSING COUSINS" 
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
 
"THE BEATLES COME TO 
TOWN''  
In, 
ALUM 
ROCK
 
ArV...4  
North  
Screen  
"FLIGHT
 
FROM
 
ASH1TA"
 
"SON 
OF 
SINBAD-
! 
STUDIO"THE
 
BEATLES COME 
TO
 
TOWN
 
South
 Screen 
v.ltST a SAN 
SALVADOR
 CY 2-477/1 
"THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET"
 
"MOTHRA" 
. 
,1 
monster
 of ell 
creet,on 
"LILIES
 
OF 
THE  
FIELD 
"HUD"
 
"THE 
BEATLES  COME
 
TO
 
TOWN
 
MORAL . 
. . BUT 
CONDEMNED
 
There 
once was a man noted for 
his great kindness. 
his 
num,  
deeds and h,s devotion to 
wile and family. 
His civil and 
social 
contm,
  
won 
him the Citizen 
of
 the 
Year  award. 
Civil  rights, the
 
underprtv,:-.
 
scoJts. philanthropy, church
 leadership
  these were but
 a 
few  
of h.., 
!ri 
other words.
 this 
man 
had a 
spotless 
reputation. Yet 
now  
he 
was   
far 
his wife had been
 found 
dead
 from injuries 
sustained  ,a 
...,nesses
 at the trial
 
all had 
the 
same
 
story.
 "This
 
man  
was
 
jilr 
to his neighbors.
 to his children. 
to animals. 
to 
everyone  
Never
 
;.  
,mbneeunnosrn
 doing  
an
 
unkind  
deed 
There  
was 
not  
another
 man
 
like 
Yet 
eventually  this 
man  stood 
condemnedpronounced
 
guilty
 
the
 
stractions
 to the iury were 
well taken "The 
question 
does 
not  rr  
aeatment of 
others.  
He
 is being judged 
on one point aione. the
 
11,13.-
   
'e 
" 
Thus,  
he
 was found guilty. No 
one 
doubted the 
justice  
of
 
the .,  
Isn't
 it 
strange that man's 
sense  of iustice often runs
 
askew
 
ss, 
;111S
 
thinking 
about God. Many 
believe  
that a benevolent God 
merely
 ' 
man 
to 
follow the golden rule and 
give 
assent  to 
general
 
morality  ," 
be 
justified  
in His sight and enjoy
 eternal fellowship 
with Him 
in 
Hea,,,,  
di 
and  sincerity 
are said to be 
the twin keys which 
will open 
the
 do, ' 
air all 
peoples  However,  
the  Bible 
teaches that  there is 
but
 one 
even
 ,  
rain 
to
 
fellowship
 with 
God  that 
is
 by accepting 
on faith the
 
perfe,
  
:,i,nkisisaSnodn.ielaedsus
 Christ. You 
can 
follow  the 
Golden  Rule. 
fulfill
 
all sn 
,11111
 
Saviour.  
youawnilelxsetmoipslataryndlicleo.ndbeumt
 niefdyobuelohraeveGodrejected
 
Jesus  
Chris:
 
, 
Two 
thousand
 
years ego 
God gave His Son for
 our 
sins 
that
 
VIP 
onriled
 to 
Him God 
offers  salvation 
on this basis 
without
 
money
 
:  
rad works 
All  that 
is 
required
 
is submission to 
the  
rightful
 
lordship
 ' 
d any refuse 
His just 
and  free 
gift of salvation 
which He 
bought
 w," 
!amid,
 
he 
win  
be 
guilty  
before  God as those who 
helped 
perpetrat,
 
Slaughter 
''How 
much 
more dreadful 
a punishment will he be 
thought
 
to
 
rfro'  
has 
poured
 scorn on 
the Son of God, 
treated 
like
 dirt 
the 
blood
 
of
 
the
 
f.. 
ment 
which  
had  
once  made him holy. and 
insulted the 
very
 
Spirit  al 
ii..h
 
10 29 fampl 
lesos 
Htmself
 said 
"For
 God 
sent the Son into
 the 
World.
 
not
 
to ,fl'h!'"
' l 
world.  
but that the world might
 be 
saved 
through  
Him 
He 
WhO  
he''., 
11,,1
 
IS 
not 
condemned.  he who
 does not believe ts 
condemned
 
already
 
,, 
has
 
not believed in the name 
of
 the 
only
 Son of 
God"
 
(lohn  3 
17
 
lc
 "' 
And
 
John the 
Baptist
 said "He
 who believes in the
 Son 
has
 
eternal
 ha .'," 
does  
not obey the Son
 
shall 
not 
see life, but 
the 
wrath 
of 
God
 
rests ''`' 
,a' (John 3 
36 RSV) 
Moral.
 
educated.  gracious. kind 
cultured,
 
magnetic.
 
religious   do 
'erms
 
describe you, Yet if you are 
ignoring  
lesus
 Christ 
and  
living
 
your
 
ale et' 
,,,t His 
rightful
 leadership, you 
will  be 
judged guilty 
in the
 
sight  
of
 
God  (Oft"' 
ag 
the
 
most
 decisive
 
question  ever
 
posed  
Pilate 
asked.  "What shall I 
do
 with the man 
whom
 you
 
call
 
VIP
 
V1,t  
the lews7"
 (Mark 15 12) 
Pilate  
curcified
 Him, What are 
you 
doing'  
BOX 11791, PALO 
ALTO 
 
.weak 
0. 
37.fs7f, 
meld 
A 
e 
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_ 
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1 .1 
if t c I 11'14 
,tne 
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Lill
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1)1111g  
1:1'1111'1' 
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leill:1111811  
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fill  
13 
Jim
 Ilill 
11
 
Ifillehrecht
 
Heed
 I lolcomb
 
Ike!' 
Hunter
 
Ihnican  
1411 
Porter
 
l"'11,11'1
 
Alpha  
Chi 
Omega
 
SAy 
6,Ich,r 
Diane Clark 
: Schacffer Crenshaw
 
Kathy  Colla 
Dianna Dumesnil 
Diane Edlund 
Janet
 Fitch 
Gretchon Green 
Judy 
Handley  
Reo Blake Haynes 
Carolyn Johnson 
Elaine Jdclah 
Barbara 
Krouth  
Barbara
 Lazo 
Judy 
Lehman  
Linda Lindsy 
Londi Tieslav
 MacDonald 
Judy Mazzaglia 
Marge Ostness
 
Karen Pezaglia 
Linda Robeson 
Marcella  
Seligman 
Ruth Shermund 
Karen Stone 
Carol  Strahan 
Ro Thompson 
Anne 
Wanen  
Laurie 
Wilcox  
kappa  
Kappa  
Gamma
 
r 
lc 1 tic
 a 
Ill'i11111'
 
n1111111'
 
I ri.1111'
 I )1"a-(111 
r:11111il!lf
 
Karr?!
 
radii!'
 
oda 
11'14Juni:toil
 
I iv Mime 
Tit%
 lot' 
Joan hdlin 
Nlarcha
 
Lin,c!..t%
 
Barbara  
11nridi
 
Norri,  
Nlanreen
 
O'Brien
 
Joan
 
Ornbann
 
1lar%  
l'nrntr.
 
Pamela
 Iterd
 
Sdoc%
 11 
ood 
_Alm
 Pia 
Mary
 
Jo Abascal
 
Judy
 
Harris
 
Patty Argilla 
Holly
 
Hill  
Sandy
 Beurman 
Peggy
 
Kimball
 
Diane  Bode 
Lana
 
Lawson
 
Linny  Claybaugh  
Patty  
Manzetti
 
Janice  
Corner
 
Christine
 
Marshall
 
Maureen Devlin 
Susan
 
Shepherd
 
Colleen  
Sullivan
 
Allen
 
Sigma  
Phi
 
Epsilon
 
lloss
 
aril  I'donsl.N. 
) 
1 
hi o 
I II 
Ji1111
 
14)111  
(.111,11)
 
Fred  
Kalmar
 
Tom
 
henna  
Tom
 
l'osers
 
10 
Romero
 
 
girk. MPG' 
Aelta
 ciptia Plii 
Art 
Anrdews  
Dick
 Cantu
 
Don Carroll 
Jerry  Chargin 
Gene Gastelum 
Bob 
Gewertz  
Tom Hawker 
Bill Houlihan 
Dave 
Lang 
Jules Loventhal
 
Rodger
 Oswald 
Gary 
Parlin
 
John 
Ross 
Chuck 
Schaeffer
 
Chi 
Omega  
1% on 
Ann.,,tov 
bid 
liamford  
.1rIcne 
1rcv 
l',tnerN 
1Iargo  
Sinclair
 
(.11abam
 
Nancy 
Hall 
/-trich
 
shirk%
 
l'cter.on
 
Nancs  
simp,on  
Mercdith 
..-dseen 
Ito
-ii  11 
rip 
Janie
 11 
inter  
r! 
..Xappa 44)// a .q 
Joyce 
Anthony  
Joan Brumley 
Kit Duque 
Jane Finan 
Linda Fitzgerald 
Charles 
Hagerty 
Sally Johnson 
Nancy Larson 
Jeanne
 
Longinotti  
Elaine 
Manley  
Lisa
 
Phelan
 
Valerie  Lowen Provan 
Diane Roberts 
Kathy VanLeeuwen 
Alpha 
Tau 
Omega  
' 
of 
"IP ye,  do 
 AO. 
Sigma
 
Chi  
IhnIc 
Jon
 
Nallard
 
Larr
 
Itrinnicr
 
Roo 
( 
1),dini  
11,i
 c I 
oi,tail
 
1loi lc,
 I 
rcita-
11 .dt 
Carol Benbow 
Barbaa
 Cosco 
Anne  Chambers 
Sandara Dooley 
Kalhy Donne 
Christine  Farrow 
Caroly Harwood 
Virginia  Irving 
Judith Kropke 
Gar
 
honsi.
 
11111
 
Jim
 
limner  
\lark
 
11c1lann-
1 
like
 
10, an 
l'aid 
ard  
John
 )' 
on11;f1dood
 
') .111111..111:W 
I, 
V1111111(1  
Carol
 Mauser 
Phoebe
 Moraes 
Susan
 
Oliver
 
Nancy 
Peterson  
Joan
 
Quinn  
Sharon 
Reed 
Carole  Teague 
Vicki  Vogel 
Julie
 
Wilson  
Sigma Kappa 
1 ci).1,1 1rm rich 
sm. 
,Irpcntcr  
1)orotlr,  (,:ra 
Aroln
 
lnehan-
1 hurry!! 
Jan
 
l'utdc  
Linda
 shomaker 
Tonric 
rc, 
r a (1 
'lutes
 1; 
r pri g 1961 
;al.%
 11)I,,
 
1:111 
Terr
 
( 
Ting  ( 
larptliter
 
\ 1)i,..paltril
 
Alpha Omienm
 
11argic  Ilakcr 
Karen Betz 
Pat Bragado 
Linda 
Collins
 
1:onnie
 
Filers  
Jull 
Johnson  
Pi 
Dori.  
11,11.0.11.4.11  
I )agwar
 
liarbara 
!Amelia 
l'at
 "...pence
 
n 
coma
 
gappa
 
Mike
 
Davis  
Dave 
Harris  
Jim 
Hyer
 
Don 
Jackson
 
Chuck  
Leath
 
Pete Mandia 
Don  Mercer 
Tom O'Neill 
Bob Porter 
Jim Rodda 
Bill Wonderly 
oni  
Vol  
cloca-c
 
1Ienaril 
1:1 
Boll
 'Tian  
Sinn r 
Bob 1 
Tienkrn 
Tra%er-,)
 
gamma Plii Seta 
Cindy Bull 
Kathy  
Evart  
Janet Faranda
 
Sharon  Gillam 
Sally 
Gorrindo
 Jewett 
Peggy Kenefick 
Yvonne
 Lemmon 
Bxbara  Linder 
Diane 
Diane Pahl 
Livingston  
Nancy McGrorey 
Sharon  McPhee 
Linda  
Newman
 
Anne Davis Roby 
Barbara Roe 
Sue Wastland 
Karen 
Wells 
Woodward 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
 
klplia  Delta Sio-ma
 
II I silt  
LI) 
f;rfid,  
1).1%1 
10)1,011  
\ 
( .11 
-oil
 
1,11A
 I' yll',111111i1N1'  
.1'11111
 
.1.11`tIT 
1)6'1% 
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I d 11). Tic 
I/1111 
li.11111 
Jen.% 
'^Ctlit 
%,) 
'1.111 I, Ili
 
MI--
11.1rli..11 
I., 
t% Mg. 
Dr.  
(,) 
1."41.1.1,
 I rom
 
111. 
1.11,.11.
 
1\ ,.t. 
 
14.1%
 
Ili 2.. 
\ 
41%,  
.1111 owl 
Anti
 
,'111:
 
4' 
it 
it 
 I 
?,:1 
; 
tr. 
r4 
164 
411. 
41. 
Sigma
 
Nu
 
Jere Owen 
Terry Tevis 
kappa  
Aelta
 
`tic 
ityrD)Di  
11anli, I la% i..4)11 
otf 
 1:11( Han 
':,it:.  
Delta
 
Ritk Fratus
 
John
 Frerichs
 
Dick 
Rorl;ne  
kit 
Stern  
Sigma
 
Alpha
 
Nu
 
,id 
I t-ak 
11 V.1)11.1. 
 
Sigma
 
Pi
 
Douglas 
Cox  
William Kemper 
Richard
 
White  
16---rthrtNi.w. 
'Sound
 
Master'
 Arthur  
Lyman
 
Ta/Moray  in 
South 
Seas 
Show
 
1: 
T 
! 
, I , \ I I ; ; I 
 .1 
I 
!I!! !I 
,!, !I 
!!!,. 
I.. 
.! 
HI;
 
; I". - I I.! 
I 
``..; 
 in 
t  - 
" 
. 
i 
P I 
I 0. 
, I 
' ..  
Comedian
 
Borge
 
at
 
Civic
 Tonight
 
, it 
I t; oil, 
I 
I , .1! 
',.111.  
!II 
.4.1111  
I. 
CI% 
R. 
.V01:1,11,11!
 01 
/1.17)
 
111-
-C!!!1!,
 
in 
proi:Tan,
 
. 
,, I 
HI!!  
1.412'
 k%111 
11.11,thio.
 offieiM 
phsnit 
!!, 
1 .1 .111 
.I..1 
return 
tour
 of Est-
, 
, eo 
jost 
reeentl 
..1101
 r.!, the
 1..'hiteti
 
Slams 
.0,, I- 0 tour of 
Australi:t.
 
Ness!  
the I'm' 
East.
 
Ili* 
i!1.111,  
tow' of 
nvi
 
of 
hi,.  
exterssise  
!or,:
 
..\ 
lotig  :is 
the midi -
I'll 
haf)py
 
" 
performlinee 
is ,te,,ine.1 
m the Vs'ssmIell 
'S 
, .11 .\ 
AUTHENTIC
 STYLES FOR
 YOUNG
 MEN 
rA"r- 
KNEES
 
are  
OUT!  
COOL WALK 
SHORTS  
& 
COLORFUL  
BELTS
 are IN!
 
'GET
 
THE
 
PICTURE?
 
FREE
 
with
 
each
 Paris
 
belt,  
a 
colorful
 
& 
authentic
 
Currier
 & 
Ives 
6" x 
9" 
reprint.
 
Get
 
yours!
 
1111111111=IMNIONCIIAXMOW11101111111111W
  
Who 
can  show
 you 
more 
Sun & 
Fun 
Styles
 
than
 
ROOS/ATKINS?  
Cool 
Vlia:!(.
 
Shorts
 
from 
$5...Traditional
 
Belts 
2.50 & 
3.50 
MADRAS  
PLAID (above, left) 
rrip
 
style.
 colorful 
authentic
 
-bleeding" Madras.
 100% 
cot ton 
10.95
 
BABY 
CORD (-above, right) 
Great for everyday comfort. 
Washable  
cotton
 in 
frosty
 
Faded 
Blue 
35 
SEERSUCKER -SNUG DUDS" 
Cooi
 
Ifi  
tArg:r
 
(' tit 
1).r.hutil
 
1)1.1,
 nti 
i;ondy,
 
GrQrii.  
7.95 
I . ,
 
SEERSUCKER
 
STRIPES  
in
 assorted
 
colors on 
ivith
 
leather
 cinch 
4111011C 
DACRON
 & FLAX with 
a 
hopsack
 look,
 in 
solid  
colors, 
smart
 
leather
 trim. 
REGIMENTAL
 
STRIPES.  
HrTlit 
trariftion-il
 
2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
TARTAN  
PLAIDS.
 
'1,00th
 
colorful 
Scotches.
 
softly 
padded
 and 
leather 
lined
 2.50  
=I= 
NAIURAL
 Sll I 
MIME.
 ( 
stitched
 
& 
f;lor,k,
 
Olive,
 
Bone 
3.50 
/N DnWNTOWN 5 -;AN IOV 
FIRST  
AT 
qANTA
 
CI MA  
IN SANTA 
( 
ARA:  
STEVINq
 CPI K 
Pl ATA 
1 
COMEDY
 IN 
MUSICVictor
 
Borge
 will 
appear
 
'tonight
 k 
only
 
Northern 
California
 
performance
 at the Civic
 
Auditorium
 
at 8:15.
 Tickets
 for 
the 
performance
 may be obtained
 
at 
the 
Wendell  
Watkins  Box Office 
located
 
in Sherman 
Clay, 
South
 
First Street. 
Play
 
Review
  
'Boy 
Meets Girt Comedy 
At King
 
Dodo
 Piayhouse
 
I I H 
P 
1 \ 
I  
.1 
,!. 
Studio  
Band  
Plays  
'Education
 
in Jazz'
 
r I -; 
Loeffler's
 
Drama
 
Class
 
Presents 
Shakespeare
 
r!I 
I ! 
!  
!!!, 
I ! 
r 
NAACP 
Freedom
 
Show
 
Thursday
 
.
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j   
,.; I 
.1. 
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IA I!, 1.01.1(T.
 
1 
DEI 
Sta 
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on, 
Sar 
sec 
Wa 
fiftl
 
saw 
Son 
up 
Fl
 
to 
hc
 
es 
st
 
tic
 
at 
Ac 
ol,  
SO 
WI 
C 
C 
0 
r-s-
485 
52! 
I., 
\I
 
iiit
 
.t.ornori 
11,,flt  1,1,1 
tro-.11 of 1 s.ileiN 
tucked
 away. -tesild 
 Ile 1,,id the 
,eietril  
record  face a tough regular 
schedule  
'Otte 
polo 
learn stai 
,..'  
111 .1 -1111.1(
 
1,111S1/11
 (11/111p(4111101  should 
come  
(torn 
\I..,  
litaler the ...ha,- 
1,1 
the 
Indian... 
rated  No. 1 in 
the  
Alter 
a few 
' tuition The tribe should be 
the 
top 
anaiit of :ti 
ton
 
pointed
 to 
set.eral
 
tiopetolt
 %Lilo 
team 
in Northern California
 tie-
itc_t 18 
rettirnrg.,  ' ha.N.e 
shoss'n  
ont,tanding
 
capatali- spite  it, loss of three 
solid 
play'er,.
 
ties.
 lit. expeeting
 
top  
ce
 
.'"11,t
 1:163
 squad played 
before  
?tilt
 
the  squad 
from 
Jirr. Adams. Etti 
.. 
,ptc.ty  
crowds
 at Spartan 
pool 
Wit h the 
Frank Barnes., 
Fred 
Halo.?
 p, have a solid 1..ain 
_ 
- 
tn.1 lertitan 
'don
 
Hat:matt. 
Al 
Kelly.  
Jett 
...,eit,
 
a 
whiny,  
next 
fall. 
Mail!. 
DEBATABLE
 FINISH-Darel
 
Newman
 of 
Fresno
 
parently
 
be Newman, 
Workman,
 Morris, Her- 
m 
State
 
obviously
 has 
won 
the 
100
-yard
 
dash  at 
men  
and 
Bryant.  The winning time in the 
race 
 
1, 
.. 
Thompson 
lare,.-
 ! 
,,14, 
11.0.e yet tr. be 
rino.,,ered
 
the
 
Fresno
 
Relays  in this 
photo.
 
But 
from
 
there  
was  9.3 and 
while  
Hermen 
was clocked 
at
 9.6 
eeting  
sen.
 Thompson
  1.  . 
'I lie team 
has been  st romnag-
 1 injury or the year, 
requirin.
 
on, 
sp 
525
 
So.
 
9th
 
eculation
 
reigns
 on 
who  
finished
 
where. 
Sam
 
Workman,  
(second from 
left)  
was
 
awarded
 
second
 
and  
Mary 
Bryant  
(far
 
right)  
third,
 
while
 
Dave
 
Morris  (left) of 
USC
 
was 
given  
fourth.
 
Wayne
 
Hermen
 of 
the  
Spartans
 
was  
designated
 
fifth,
 
but 
Spartan Coach 
Bud 
Winter
 
says  he 
saw
 
Wayne
 a yard ahead 
of 
Bryant
 at the 
finish.
 
Some
 
of 
the confusion 
may  
have  
been
 
cleared
 
up 
when
 
films
 showed 
the 
order
 of 
finish
 
to ap-
handlaw  
.1.,1 
t...!...1
 
- - tory 
that  all 
captains
 
attend 
. I 
An officials' meeting v. ill be held Jack I -1k: n the hall handl-
State Title 
Captured
 
int, and 
%like 
Hansen  111 
.! 25 
JET 
AGE 
STEWARDESSES 
Fly to 
fascinating  cities. 
Border  
to border, coast 
to
 coast, and to 
Hawaii -And be paid for rt, too. 
New starting salary of $325 per 
month PLUS up to $6 00 per 
hour  premium pay PLUS expene-
es while away from your home 
station.
 
Receive 51/2 weeks 
free training 
at our brand new let Age Train-
ing 
Center  in Chicago. 
Adventure and excitement can 
be yours if you are 2026 years 
old. a high school graduate, per 
sonable, single, 5'2" to 5'9' 
with  
weight 
proportionate to your 
height.
 
SPECIAL 
INTERVIEWS 
Interviews will be held 
on 
campus May 14tb.
 Muse 
contact College 
Placement
 
Office
 for appointment. 
Witt
 
a 
Wednrwrlay 1' "ir I q1114.1Fer  
n 
kft.T-1
 
Scrimmage
 
Opens  
Practice  
For
 
Strong
 Water 
Poloists  
,t 
film,
 got a 9.5 
time. Earlier
 Newman 
had  run S 
9.2 in 
a preliminary
 heat to 
become  the first
 
Caucasian
 to run the 
100 that fast.
 But the bald-
ing, 20 -year
-old Newman 
had to share 
honors in 
the meet with 
Dallas Long 
of the Pasadena
 Ath-
letic 
Club
 who 
broke  his own 
world  record in 
the 
shot  put 
with a 
fantastic  heave
 of 66-71/4, 
although  it 
may not 
be
 recognized.
 
By 
SJS 
Swimmers
 
There seems 1., 
1.11(111elh11/1'
 11111111 
ol
 their 
st,00tt.  as 
tinder -
special
 itnolved 
m.tienever
 San Jose Ilttg,t,
 based lel 
s"I'.11"1 
Pcrf"rm-
ance, 
Both
 times the Spartans 
State  enters 
the State 
College 
iemerged victorious, 
this  year in 
lmost 
convincing  style. 
SPar- the other
 
teams in con-
lIIIPortanj
 
tention
 ere 
swallowing
 
up the 
places. the S.IS team Was 
ol...Ing
 
second,
 third and
 fourth  
...nastently enoogh
 
so 
that
 there 
1-10, 11,/111/1 111/011I 
their  tt%crittiall
 
triumph
 
by the time the final
 day' 
ot 
the litree-day meet begun.
 
T111 ./11111.1' teams
 showed an in-
to place
 steadily 
to
 com-
plement their firsts. S.JS took only 
oxi. 
first, in 17 events.
 
championships.
 
This 
year,  just 
as
 last, 
tans 
svent  
into the 
rn,,,t  
the 
Ultra 
New  
Apartments
 On 
Fraternity  Row 
Beautifully  
furnished.  
spacious 
apartments 
for women.
 
IN 
DEMAND
 
Apply 
For Fall 
Now  
SUMMER
 RATES 
(JUNE -SEPTEMBER)
 
ol 
,94 
102 South 1 I th 
$1495
 BUYS YOU THE 
MOST
 
"INVENTED"
 
NEW  SMALL 
CAR IN THE
 WORLD! 
SEE
 
THIS  
REO-HOT 
SUNBEAM
 
SPORTSEDAN
 AT' 
Calame's
 TRADE
 
CENTER
 
Sunbeam 
Hillman 
Eng.
 Ford G.T. 
Authorized
 Dealer in Santa Clara
 County 
16 unique
 features. 
from 
the
 
inoividuai
 4
-wheel suspension 
and unique tiltup
 
rear
 
window  
to the
 
aluminum  
rear 
engin*  
and rack and
 pinion
 
steering.
 
Unrivaled  
performance 
and 
economy
-cruising  
speed  of 
70 
mph,
 up 
to 
40 
miles  pow 
gallon. 
Roomier  than any 
other in Its ciaSei 
4855
 
Stevens
 Creek Blvd. 
241-2095 
iv) V ,1:400., 
, 
 
1111Iimes
 
Luxury
 
Living
 
For
 
You;
 
Pick
 
Front 
Three
 
ing
 
Plans
 
Dormitory
 living 
with 
meals  
for  
co-eds.
 
All
 
accommodations
 
include
 
swimming
 
privileges
 
SIGN
 
UP 
NOW  
Wendy
 
57at
 
293-0644
 
SAS  placers: 
500 free -1. LA St., 
5:11.3:
 
3. Jail.: 
5:1/4.1.  
100
 
-SI> 
1:3M.%; Ilerni Radial', 4:44.8;
 
I. T   "Attridge .1:13.11 
50 
SIt'VS(',
 12.1; 
tle 
for 1nit, Pete Sagues and 
%like  
Hansen. 
11111
 
1111.1114. rela - I. Long 
'Hi act' St.
 
3:50.1:
 1. S.'S' (Kelley. 
( 
Pace). 3:50.9. 
100
 
lottterfl - I. SI) 
1:01  it; 3.   Eldridge, 1:11.9. 
!I...
 
backstroke
 - 
L.%  St., 
1:10
 s; 
.%1 
1041
 
breast
 
stroke
-I.  SI) St., 
l.l.t.t. 3. Peter Pace, 1:15.7. 
',tin freestyle 
- I. SD St., 
1:4M.m: 1. 
Litchis, 1:511.2. 
'von 
tut ditty - I. I..% St., 
1'111.1: 2. 
liadloft.
 2:03.4; 4. 
tsein furrlin, 1:1(1.M. 
11:50
 
free
-I.  
SI)  St.. 
IM:25.0:
 
3. ( barn.. 
Douglas,  18:36.2; 5. 
I. red Iliikett. IM:55.3.
 
frei.-I. SINSC, PC6:
 3. 
Hansen, 
50.0; 4. 'Akins, 
511.m:  
5.
 .4.111411,,
 
50.9.  
1111I 
lo(4..11 NI111,1i11-1.
 ( 
late.6; 3. Pace,
 I :05.g. 
IMO 
- I. I..% 
St.. 
5104; I. 
liatiltiff. I:1111.3; S. Kelley.
 
I 
:111.3.
 
100 
butterfly -1. Fresno St., 
54./.1: 1. Iliae Corbet, 55.11; 4. 
Eldridge. 5IL.M. 
%%dill
 emphasis
 011 (1111111  
'fit of 
111111\4111111,.
 III
 int 
rastmail    114. 
, At the top of the 
attend., 1.,1 
111- 
'MIDI'.  an members
 
are  1111114.( 
tramizral  
rictivity  there i, a 
iiierd.
 
11a1trin's  
witentirt
 eye
 
111111
 1111-
, ing today f..i. all captain., of teams 
ject 
l'af,f111  
riticism. 
entered
 itt the track and field
 
The  
: 
the 
meet. The meeting is 
slated  
tor
 
early  
workoui . o nt.
 
3:30  
p.m. at 
MG 
121.  It 
is
 manda-
 
completed
 :..., 
.t.e. tit.. Lill 
4110
 
free 
rela-'S.IS  Iliansen.
 I 
!Akins. torbet, 
Sagnest  3:1/4.4. 
Football 
Meeting  
11.1
 
V
 N. a 
UA 
PI;IY.1.
  
meeting at 
:1:30  p.m. trxlay
 at 
South  
Campus.
 Coach 
Harry 
An-
derson
 
announced
 
yesterday.  
Var-
,ity 
team 
members  
are 
requested  
tit tie 
present.
 
5 
Barnet 
Brothers  
Records  
Sun.,  
May  17,
 8 P.M.
 
S.sti 
.II.,.e 
ir 
Auditorium
 
57 
75, 
$3.75,  
$4
 15 
on Sale 
Sail
 Jose 
Hos/ 
()nice  
40 W. 
San  
Carlos
 
CY 
5.0888 
et
 
Today
 
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Each team 
is 
required
 to supply 
ht..
 
"'fiends  
to help 
out with the 
(-.erit-  The 
meet is scheduled 
for Friday and - 
Saturday.
 
In the 
independent  lea   
fastpitch softball. I: 
ranged rr1,111 
seoring slugfests. Fla. 
ians trounced the 1'..
 
Bruce Hancock handled the I, .: 
ing chores 
by pitching a two-hitt' : 
for the
 victors. Bob
 
Griggs
 led 
hitting  attack by delivering 
a 
run 
homer.
 
AROTC downed 
the
 
10-5.  
The Moulder
 "A team ' 
feated 
the Retreads, 15 2. 
Bonwell had a perfect day at  
plate. collecting
 three siti: 
three
 trips.
 
AF'ROTC accumulated 
points to win an intramural 
basket-
ball game,
 as the letim  
rolled  it\ et 
Jo -Li 
38-12. The winners piled 
The 
winning  times followed by tip 10 runs in the
 second 
and 15 in the 
third for the yea: 
high scoring game.
 
Markham Flail downed Phi 
"13". 13-10. Jeff McClung providtd 
the big bat with
 a three -run hornet 
and a 
single. 
he 
back
 in action v.ithin 
hosseei
 
Th.- 
Spartans  %kill 
Ila  
(NO 
practice 
games in the near tu-
tor,. 
'1
 he poloist
 %1 illg
 
1111,. 
:11'-
t ion 
against Stanford
 
al the In-
dians'  114.1 1:00  
'1-11. play host to I ithersity of 
Pacific in the Spartan pool at a 
later 
date. 
The  
em 
plalislze scrimmage L%ork o it li 
eight
 tII It II quarters .1 plat
 
SAS .a.tth .. 
PIC   
United Radio
 & TV Supply Company 
WHOLESALE
 DISTRIBUTORS
 
ELECTRONIC 
PA PTS  HI-FI
 COMPONENTS 
- 
KITS
 
- 
Courtesy Discounts 
to Students 
1425
 W. San 
Carlos 
St.,  S.J. 
CY 8-1212 
.r.day,
 lh,rAda,, ar,d Fr.day N 
!1
 IT'S 
ANGELO'S  
FOR 
TOP 
CUTS
 OF BEEF 
;; 
'.():11 
Try 
Our  
_. 'A NEW 
YORK 
CUT  STEAK 
- 
with  
Tossed
 Salad. 
- - 
Baked  
Potato,  
Coffee  or 
Tea 
$2.05 
ANGELO'S  Steak
 House 
FREE 
PARKING-ALS
 & EARL'S. 
38 S. 3rd 
72 E. SANTA
 CLARA 
'i.i ratx. 
material
 can be lions.' 
,i sharp unit 
Matinee
 
Concert
 
MAY 17 
3:00  P.M. 
Alt1(11.1.0  
A....1H
 
1 
VI 
Li) sTt DENT.4 
I \ 10,t F 
"EXCITING 
SOUNDS"  
Of 
JOE 
EDDIE
 
ii101. 
At 
I 
Bank 
I d \ alley 
Fair & 
Jo,e
 
Ilion,
 
of Record,. 
..)uth
 
3rd  
1.50 open 2.00 reserved 
111111111111111Midrill, 
WinIPlacelShow
 
Oxford
 
Voile... 
cuffs
 
showing
 ... 
summer
 
weight  . 
 
\ 
typically  Gant 
Oxford
 
Voile,  A 
zephyr
-weight
 
oxford  with a 
silken 
hand. 
Virtue?
 It 
maintains
 its 
poise  (and 
yours)
 on hot. humid 
days
 
In long or half 
sleeves.
 
Like  
all Gant shirts. 
Oxford  
Voile has 
elan  
in a 
gentlemanly  
manner. 
Maize.
 blue 
or 
white.  About 
$6.50
 at 
discerning  
stores.
 
8144
 CO. 
S11 
,1111111/4,
 
G 
A 
1\1
 
1--I  
I FR 7" 1.\/1 Pc 
FR 
in 
the  fifth, 
Bryant,  shown
 behind 
Hermen 
on
 
ing under 
actual
 game conditions  ,titches 
o%er  his eye 
Ile
 
13.%11.1 
Home
 
Ec 
Pre
-Reg
 
l'1,'-regINtr:111.111
 '11
 th 11.0 
nomie. 
niajors
 for 
Fall
 1964 
,k.,1  
he held 
Nlay 27, 
214  and 211 
in
 11. 
iteconling  to 
1W. Ruth 
Darhy.
 
p 
fesor
 
of home eviinonne-
Dr 
.1.1., 111,0 h 
:1.
 
(.0.1111111W";
 
r 
%1`.1.11." 
11, 
,,,1.11
 .1 -
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER
 
NM* 
Sperud
 
Student
 Rates 
3 m°s $18 
R "1:1:11 
1 (.1 1111
 .N. 1'1. IN 
dIr-"~fetIne..",411 
IVIACHINIES
 
OCI./CF
 F.01...11111%/1Evcr 
170 South Second
 
lio,s1.1.1
 
11 
haft
 
, 1.:,, 
%Ill
 II,.! .1 ge 
Independent
 Sellout i % NI %. 
llist
 
rii  t 
. ,,i. ,k ,:,
 
.1.1:iskii:  ele-, in , , 
3110N1)%1:
 
I 
Pyrs1111IX  /6111".. 7 :'.11 
l'111 Ell ..t.irte. 01 
Interest to the 
student  
Electi.m  
h..
 
1:here
 
will 
he
 many feat 
iii.  
11, ;h 
mdb,...1. 
111,,Ili.o.r 
Elementao  
School
 
Des-  
' lei 
(m%:.,,,  
1.-1.
 i; 30 
p.m , 
Sitio'
 ..., 
,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i p, 0Dani,,,I,
 1, , 
iriet: ... rent3ry. 
Intern
 ...
 , , _drier.
 spealivi
 
1,i:
 ,ii. on "E,. olution of a 
I'.
 i 
...,11 %Mont. 
"i"n 
Nien"litarY  ' Math ( 
Itifr '11 Rm.. C11167.
 
t. sw,i.lit Giisernmily
 
m.
 ,.i.N 
si, 
lii,,,I  
Di.triet:
 
element,'  
Jim
 l'a...,- ;. iser 
Iieaker.
 
11  
,1 
I11.111.\ 
has  
irc(1.1.,,i
 
(.,vi
 
11.11
 
i(11 
until
 
fall
 
semester,
 
Itelta.
 4:30
 p.m 
. 
use. 
I 
11!
 
I 
tSt 171 7: 
117:1: 1:11 
:I.: 
LC: "117 
I 
I I!.  SietTis.slcr the stwing 
oker 
,/It
 
("1"". 
aV-  
HI,. 
field 
SIGN UP NOW 
AT LOW 
SUMMER
 RATES! 
SPARTAN 
RENTAL
 SERVICE 
414 
E. William 
297-8877 
1,..erWirirri,,,,,,,,WWWOride/WWZ
 
 
RENT 
TO LEARN 
BENNER
 MUSIC 
CY 7 7417 1$84 
W. Sin Caries
 
FOLK
 
r11.11arw-Ball
 
j0S-1141.).%0111s  
Gov't.
 
Lists  
Jobs
 
Deferment
 
Forms
 
Spartagun  le 
Summer
 
Lyke
 
Edition
 
Packed
 
With  
Features;
 
On 
Sale
 
Today  
For 
Teachers
 
Not  
Accepted
 
In 
Varied 
Fields 
The  
regi.l..ii
 
office  
is 
TOD.1,1 
FAonoriii,,
 
;.., 
TAM..  
3 
P 
I 
The 
Unitoil  
Slirtg, 
C1,11 Serx.ice 
ili i 
deferment
 
forth,
 
SAS  
I. -acuity dime. 
. 
,prith:
 
Minot:el
 
ron.ss : 
i'Art.r   
SCh11111  
1/1.tri, t: lementary. school 
May 13. 
19611  
Teaching 
Interviews 
FRIDAV:
 
TOMOIZROM
 
: 
T 
Arnold  
.tir 
7 
tisho. 
tO 
be one 
of
 this .t.ear..
 
hest
 
lated trades fur illitNr 
Feder:II  '1;11 student' 
A 
1.yke  first, four fUll 
colored
 
l'ItIt;t1,.
 \I. he 
11,111ill
 
correctional  in.titillion6
 
Form SSS 109
 IN for 
;1'11i"
 
iine's 
highlights.
 
'vile students 
and
 
SSS
 
103  
The 
announcement  33as made 
NI,itls,  " ' 1.slls of the stiid,ot 
eminent setup
 at SJS. 
Wnere the C'ops Are' is a fc.,, 
p . 
ture 
college
 students' Fastei 
..ication week at 
Ballx.a.
 
known  
t'hi Shima
 
Epsilon,  3 
3ii
 pm 
t1.' 
tl-  "Pl...
 !1.I 
thPil  
0'10
 `ek 
.',ifeteria
 A 
.peakers 
tstiokitt.
 %gainst 
s . 
S ' 
, 
UC's
 Dr. 
Whitlock
 
Speaks
 at 
Dinner
 
,I ' 
False  
Advertising
 
Claims Noted 
en I.y the 
in ;III ' 
'.- 111' 
.,1  
Spartan Daily Classifieds
 
BUY 
'EM! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill 
NOW OPEN 
THE CLOTHES
 CLOSET 
LIGHt1 
AUTOMOTIVE 121 
SO
 
'SS 
CHEV
 
r 
VESPA 
150, 
F 
'60 vESPA
 15^ 
'56
 
FORD
 
1 4 
FOR 
SUMMER
 FUN 
4 - 
'59 CHEV. 
'56 CHEVROLET WAGON 
i' 
60 MGA 
ROADSTEP
 
'53 
ENDS
 
'61
 V 
w 
'55 POPO 
57
 
V,,PA  
POIII11AUE
 (3) 
BA 
E) AMOND
 SET 
HI 
FI
 
PY:ORDER  
SJS 
..mALL ENGLISH
 P.' 
- 
MOVIE 
CAMERA
 
. 
HELP WANTED (4) 
JOB HUNTING/
 Job 
resumm
 
Preis'
 
a otecered 
get  you there! 
Shp:Jere
 
. . (Ai.o type,
 
print.fest  SONk11.1 
'' a From
 57 
E. Senta Clare. CY 5-
41
 
COUNSELORS.  1'. 
HOUSING (SI 
GIRL 
TO 
SHARE
 _ 
LARGE I 
BEDROOM  
ONE GIRL TO 
SHARE
 
LOST AND POUND MO 
LOCT
 
PERSONALS 17) 
GOOD TIME
 CHARLIE 
UP 
TO 
$600 
GIRLS:  NO KIDD!NG.
 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH. 
WHERE
 IS 
THE AI 
SERVICES AU 
AUTO 
INSURANCE
 
f   
5.  , 
2,. 
449 W 
s. 
TV 
RENTALS  
$10 month 
- 1850 
W, San Carlos. 
297.3457
  
RENT 
NOW  s.mmer.
 I a,,,A 2 bort   
opertmests.
 
Neer
 
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE 
r.12 S 
ef 
Pesti 
794.7698.  
Duplicating 
equipment
 
available.  CL 8-
4335. 
S30 
MONTH
 RM. 
V?
 
SJS.U,.  
TYPING --) - 
home, Torm 
r n -n 
EXPERT
 TYPING
 
. _ 
PI 
AN
 
Mg
 An-Summ.,
 
' - 
n 1 
,dRI. 
RoommAtf  
hAATIJRF
 hAAlE
 
.EET.1 MALE
 1, 
SUmmER RM.-BOARD.
 ".: 
fa place 
an ad: 
 
C411  at Clarriflad
 Adv. 
J2003 
30 3 f0 
? Send in handy ordor biank
 
- Enclosed cash or chock 
N k 
*odors 
Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS 
... Get 
Results!  
To buy, sell, rent, or an-
nounce 
any+l-ing,
 just fill out 
and clip this handy 
order 
blank. Srnd to: Sport
 an 
Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS, J206, 
San Jose
 
State  
College.
 
San 
Jose 14, Calif. 
Check a 
Classification:
 
r 
11 
II) 
Aulomotiro
 (2) 
For
 
W.
 
(3)  
Nolo Wr,164 (4) 
Mooning (Si 
tont 
end Fonnr1 (6) 
Parrnnaln
 1?) 
Sfor.,0,
 IP) 
Trenseortto
 (9) 
Name 
Add,ess
 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
Nimmons  
Two 11. 
One 
Owe  
Ono 
thrive 
SO6 
a Ile* 
TM** 'Imo,
 
25c   
tio
 
Ply 
Harm
 
20c  lima
 
2 
lines
 
$1.00
 
$1.50 
$2.00  
3 
lines  1.50 2.25 
3.00 
4 lines 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00  
5 lines 2.50 
3.75  5.00 
Add  Ohl, - 
"mount for 
.50
 
.75 
1.00  
och 
oddt,  
tried year ad 
Imre: 
(Count  33 
leriers
 and 
g .6)
 
 
r 
CF,t,1 
No. _ 
- 
1,1.11.,.
 
1,1.111.  
Math
 Grad To Talk
 
I. . 
\\ 
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 1. 111.
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11111. 111 .111'1.11 1 .1111 .11111 
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r%cr
 
\oil 
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111. -, in 
I,  ,111.iii 
- 
f.,stior,  
11t. 
.. 
1,1.1%, 
Ir.otigo
 1110.-11111 
1111. %,1111 
%mil
 
111..r.  1111 1 
Arr1.  
in': or ',dun -4 
-A.,  
,1,1 hoot- 1,, 
1,..,,,too  1,i 
14460 Big 
Basin Way 
Sat.:tinge, CAliforniii
 
867
 
311/  
 
 
.4 
the  
maga-
Want  
Job 
Abroad?
 
Write  
for  
Booklet
 
".1. 
F./111411W
 
1111'.
 1111A11 
lice 
vv,tt.k, 
resort
-11.,i..  
 1% , 
mietion.
 
camp
 
C:1111:Cilll.'
 
l'ill12'('  II/ 
$1(00
 
Ctitig,res,mail  Augustus
 F. II- students' 
Selectivi.  
hoard.  
rat 
..flie.01.,1,
 
leachers  ..111 1.111.elf 
"1111  Ili,' 
111-!Istrar's  
on 
students  .311,) 
receive
 
draft
 
16t.  
iate,,e 
stitiji.et,  
functional
 
'""ner 11tIf1 ,1ite th, 
illiteracy 
tfirouLth
 
iiik  
,WIHn t 
C011(.1...4
 
h e 
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